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Good E v e n i n g !
LO C A L

PAMPA — Three cases of smashing pumpkins 
caused an estimated $900 damage this weekend when 
vandals used the orange vegetable to shatter the plate 
glass window of a vacant store, dent a van and crash the 
windshield of a Chevy Blazer, according to Pampa 
Police Department records.

A pumpkin was tossed through a 4 foot-by-8 foot 
plate glass w íik Io w  at 310 S. Cuyler sometime before 
9:17 a.m. Sunday. Damage is estimated at $300.

Pumpkins vaiidals hit the 400 and SOO blocks of 
North Sunuier, damaging a Ford Econoline van and a 
1978 Blazer.

John E. Sanders, 423 N. Sumner, reported a $300 
dent to the van when vandals hefted a pumpkin into the 
left tear comer panel between 11 p.m. Saturday and 7 
a.m. Sunday.

Marshal Clayton Johnson, 527 N. Sumner, reported 
a smarted witidshield on his Blazer which occurred 
about 2:45 Sunday. He told police he heard a loud crash 
and saw pieces of pumpkin on the ground and hood of 
the vehicle. Damage is estimated at $300.

PAMPA — Pampa police are continuing to investi
gate a case of criminal mischief which resulted in over 
$2,500 damge to a 1983 CMC pickup owned by Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks.

The pickup was taken on a test drive by prospective 
buyer and not returned to the business, police records 
show. It was discovered Friday one half mile east of the 
Starkweather railroad crossing with four tires slashed, 
front wittdshield shattered, passenger, rear and driver's 
window shattered, interior damage and parts removed 
from the vehicle.

In another incident of criminal mischief, a baseball 
bat was used to damge a 1990 Toyota Célica owned by 
Jeffery Puttie, 2634 Chestnut. The car, parked at 111 E. 
Harvester, had the driver’s side witidow and front 
windshield shattered when discovered Sunday. 
Datiuige is estimated at $400.

TYoyce.Glen Brewer, 1300 N. Starkweather, reported 
a pair of slashed radiáis on his 1978 Chevy Nova which 
occurred sometime late Saturday or early Sunday after
noon. The tires are valued at $150.

PAMPA — A 20-year old woman repotted sexual 
assault in southeast Pampa early Sunday. Reports say 
the assault occuied about 11 p.m. Saturday in a habita
tion. She was treated and released ftx>ro Northwest 
Texas Hospital. The case is under investigation by 
Pampa police authorities.

PAMPA • Thieves grabbed over $1000 worth of 
sound goodies finom a 1993 Chevrolet Cheyenne pickup 
owned by Bobby Don Carroll. Taken from the pickup 
were a pair of FX 95 8-inch speakers, a common base 
speaker, a Sony compact disc player and a large number

CDs fro m  a  sm ashed  w itK low  o n  the d riv e r’s side.
The pickup was parked in the 800 block of East 

Foster when it was broken into late Saturday or early 
Sunday morning.

Another truck was the target of theft and vandalism at 
its parking place in the 100 block of Randy Matson 
Avenue sometime between late Friday afternoon and 
Sunday afternoon. A 1985 Ford pickup owned by John 
McCavit, 1000 Quail, was entered when thieves 
smashed a passenger-side wing window and took a 
Toshiba TX 448 AM-FM cassette player valued at $215. 
Damage to window and dash is estimated at $150.

S T A T E
By The Anociated P ren

No ticket correctly matched all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
gatiK, state lottery officials said. The jackpot was 
worth $28 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday night from a fteld of 
50 were: I, 4 ,9 , 20, 40 artd 45.

There were 219 tickets sold with five of the six 
numbers, with each ticket worth $1,602. There were 
12,803 tickets with four of six numbers, with each 
wiruiing $98. And there were 239,329 tickets sold 
with three of six numbers, with each worth an auto
matic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for 
Wednesday night’s game will be $40 million.
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Clinton wants more credit for cutting deficit
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press W riter

CLEVELAND -  President Clinton, 
drawn by Republicans into a renewed 
debate over tax and spending policies, is 
trying to capture more credit for the drop in 
the budget deficit, which he predicts will 
shrink in 1995 for the third straight year.

In a speech in Seattle on Sunday, 
Clinton claimed he would achieve the 
first three-year string of budget deficit 
reductions since the Truman administra
tion.

“ I wanted to get this economy going 
again," Clinton told a raucous campaign 
rally for several Washington state con
gressional candidates in a speech near the 
Seattle Space Needle. ‘‘That’s whab 
bringing down the deficit and investing 
more in new technologies and expanding 
trade ... was all about.”

Clinton came to Cleveland to boast to 
the City Club of Cleveland, a business 
group, about the successes of his econom
ic program. He was emphasizing the 
growth in jobs, expansion of world trade 
and stable inflation rate, in addition to 
gains in shrinking the budget deficit.

Top Republicans took aim at Clinton’s 
deficit-reduction plans by pointing 
Sunday to an internal White House memo 
that outlined numerous fiscal options for 
the future, including large tax increases 
and cuts in entitlements such as Scx'ial 
Security.

Rep. Newt Ciingrich, the House minor
ity whip, said the leaked memo reinforces 
the feeling of Americans that the Clinton 
administration ‘‘is an enormous threat to 
their values, to their pcKketbook, to their 
future.”

Clinton, apparently sensing trouble, 
twice beckoned reporters in Seattle on 
Sunday to challenge Ciingrich and to 
assert that the memo was nothing more 
than "a list of options” that grew out of 
the budget office’s usual brainstorming.

“ I do not support cuts in Social 
Security, and I believe any savings 
achieved in Medicare should be used to 
help pay for health care” reform, Clinton 
said.

The president sought to turn the tables 
on Gingrich by asserting that Gingrich’s 
"Contract With America” -  a blueprint of 
legislative action he would press if the 
Republicans won control of Congress on

Nov. 8 -  would "explode the deficit” by 
adding a trillion dollars of debt and lead 
the country to economic disa.ster.

In speeches at campaign rallies in San 
Francisco and Seattle before coming to 
Cleveland, the president complained that 
Republicans arc blurring the true look trf 
an economy on the mend and blinding 
people to the best path ahead.

“ We gotta wash America’s windshield 
off.” Clinton said Sunday in Seattle, so 
ordinary people can sec the benefits ahead 
under DemiKTatic leadership.

A central aim of the Seattle visit was to 
give a b<x)st to Ron Sims, a King County 
council member who is running a fairly 
close race against incumbent Republican 
Sen. Slade Gorton. The Gorton campaign 
has raised about $4 million, which the 
Seattle Times reported Sunday was eight 
times more than Sims.

Clinton attended three fund-raising 
events in Seattle that raised about 
S4(K),(X)0 for Dernwratic candidates, 
including about $350,000 for Sims, 
according to White House spokesman 
Arthur Jones. On Saturday the president 
was in San Francisco to help raise money 
for Sen. Dianne Feinstcin, who is in a tight

race, and for Kathleen Brown, who is 
challenging Republican Gov. Pete Wilson.

Clinton’s visit today to Ohio and his 
weekend da.sh up the West Coast showed 
that some DemiKratic congressional can
didates still want their picture taken with 
him. But Clinton himself seemed worried 
about the image Americans sec.

Clinton complained voters seem con
fused by the choices at hand in the Nov. 8 
congressional elections, and he blamed it 
on what might be called the political equiv
alent of radar jamming -  bursts of elec
tronic impulses to blind enemy defenses.

“ We live in a time when the negative is 
louder than the positive,” Clinton said. 
“ People are just screaming at (voters) all 
the time, trying to keep them m a turmoil, 
upset, agitated” so they’ll oppose incum
bents.

After Cleveland. Clinton was heading 
to a fund-raiser reception in Akron for 
Rep. Tom Sawyer, who is seeking re-elec
tion to his fifth temi. Clinton also was 
appearing with Sen. Howard Metzen- 
baum, who is retiring, and Metzenbaum’s 
son-in-law, Jrxrl Hyatt, who is waging an 
uphill battle to keep Metzenbaum’s 
Senate seat in the family.

W eather

Fog greets Pampa area residents
Compiled from AP 
and Staff Reports

A dense fog greeted residents of 
Carson and Gray counties this 
morning in advance of a fast mov
ing cool front that swept across the 
Panhandle shortly before dawn.

Pampa, White Deer. Panhandle 
and McLean all reported heavy fog 
this morning while light fog was 
reported in Wheeler, Miami, 
Canadian and Shamrock.

“It’s pretty foggy,” said Anita 
Day of McLean shortly after 8 a.m. 
today.

But the fog was lighter to the east 
and west along Interstate 40 with 
Amarillo reporting only patches of 
light fog in low lying areas.

“It’s a little hazy,” said B.J. Clay 
in Shamrock.

“We got fog big time.” said 
Brenda Turpin with the Carson 
County Sheriff’s Office in 
Panhandle.

The visibility along highway 
U.S. 60 was at times less then l(K) 
feet. Motorists reported the lights at 
the Hoechst Celanese chemical 
plant on the west side of Pampa 
were not visible from the highway 
at 7 a.m. today.

Wheeler County officials report
ed light fog in low lying places at 
dawn today while Roberts County 
and Hemphill County officers 
reported light fog and mist.

“It’s not too foggy here,” said 
Sharon Keener in Canadian.

“There’s just a little bit of fog 
here,” said Roberts County Sheriff 
Bill Britten in Miami. “It’s mostly a 
mist here in town.”

A cold front moved through the 
Panhandle shortly before dawn 
today bringing cooler temperatures 
and gusty winds. The temperature 
in Amarillo reportedly dropped five 
degrees from 6 a.m. to 7 a.m.

Clear skies with temperatures in 
the sixties were forecast for the 
Texas Panhandle today with the 
possibility of showers moving into 
the area tonight.

In West Tbxas, there Is a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms

P atric ia  W hite  shelters herself from  th e  ligh t d rizzle  
w ith  an um brella th is  m orning as she heads in to  
Lovett M em orial L ibrary to  return som e books. She is 
p rep a rin g  to  take  som e c lasses  a t Texas S ta te  
Technical C o llege in A m arillo . {Pampa News  photo by 
D arlene H olm es)

over most of West Texas, ranging 
from the 30s in the Panhandle to the 
50s in the Big Bend area, in the 40s 
and 50s in North Texas and in the 
60s and 70s in South Texas.

Highs Tbesday will be in the 60s 
and 70s over most of West Texas, 
ranging from the 50s in the 
Panhandle to the 80s in the Big 
Bend area.

through Tuesday night.
There is also a chance of showers 

and thunderstorms tonight across 
North Texas. There is also a chance 
of some rain in western sections of 
North Texas on Tbesday and 
Tbesday night and a slight chance 
of showers in south central portions 
of North Texas on Tbesday.

Lows tonight will be in the 40s

U.S. troops trying 
to capture armed 
anti-Aristide bands

PORT-AU-PRINCI:, Haiti (AP) -  American Special 
Forees are trying to track down two amied anti Aristide 
bands in Haiti’s countryside, U.S. commanders said 
ttxlay.

Three raids on anus caches belonging to opponents of 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide have turned up dozens of 
weapons, the commanders told reporters.

The groups being sought near die .southwestern coastal 
city of Ixs Cayes number about a half-dtwcn members 
each, said U.S. military officials here since Sept. 19 to 
restore Aristide to power. Aristide returned home nine 
days ago with the help of the American forces.

Hoping to win over business leaders wary of his pop
ulist past, Aristide has reportedly picked a mixlerate to 
become prime minister.

Aristide is expected within days to announce his selec
tion of Smarck Michel, .57, a longtime assixiate who 
served briefly as Aristide’s commerce minister in 1991, a 
source close to the government said Sunday on condition 
of anonymity.

Aristide dropped his first choice for prime minister, 
interim Foreign Minister Claudette Werleigh, because her 
leftist beliefs inspired vigorous opposition.

Michel’s business interests include ctxiking oil, rice and 
gasoline, and he is well-known among the pixir — 
Aristide’s strongest constituency — because of his pres
ence in the popular market downtown.

I ’he United States tixlay planned to open a police acad
emy to train selected members of Haiti’s dreaded army 
and police.

Maj. Cien. David C. Meade, U.S. gn)und forces com
mander, said he ht)ped to have 3,(XX) “new policemen” by 
mid-December.

The U.S. Justice Department will teach basic police 
techniques to the Haitian officers, wh4) will be screened to 
keep out those who violated human rights during army 
rule.

Meade did not say how officers will be screened, and it 
wasn’t clear how Haitians would respond to a new police 
force composed of familiar and feared faces.

But citizens in the nordiem coastal city of Cap-Haitien 
previously rejected the U.S. military’s attempts to use for
mer Haitian soldiers on an interim police force. Residents 
said human rights violators were among the officers.

The academy is Uxated at Camp d’Application, the 
Haitian army’s heavy weapons depot before if was dis
mantled by U.S. mxips last month.
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By WILLIAM F. RAWSON 
AHodated P n m  W riter

ELOY, Ariz. (AP) -  Several hundred inmates at a pri
vately owned federal prison went on a rampage, trashing 
a cafeteria and setting at least two small fires before 
returning to Úieir cells early today.

Warden J. BlaiKhard Hopkins said no one was injured 
and no hostages were taken.

“The inmates themselves were not in a mood where 
they wanted to hurt anybody,” Hopkiiu said. “ 'They just 
wanted to be destructive.”

The incident started at about 4 p.m. Sunday, when 
inmates refuted to leave a recreation area. 'They broke 
windows in the cafeteria, set Toe to some papers and 
burned some sheets and bedding, Hopkins said.

Neither of the fires caused terioos damage.
The inmates agreed to return to their cell! after 

Hopkins told them tluough a negotiator that those who 
were not responsible for the rioting would not be pun-

ished, that inmates who were sprayed with pepper gas 
would be allowed to take showers, and that any allega
tions of mistreatment of inmates would be fully investi
gated.

About 275 inmates were involved, Hopkins said. They 
were being interviewed today and returned to their regu
lar cells after spending the night in large holding cells, 
he said.

He estimated that no more than 20 to 25 inmates were 
the instigators.

Dozens of officers from nearby police departments 
and the U.S. Border Patrol were called to the prison, 
which was built to bold 1,000 inmates and currently has 
just under 800.

The prison houses undocumented aliens who have been 
convicted of crimes and are awaiting deportation hear
ings, Hopkins said. Some have already snved their sen
tences for the crimes; others -  including all those involved 
in the disturbance -  still must serve their prison terms 
before any deportations are actually catried out.

Richard^ claims victory 
after debate with Bush

AUSTIN —  Gov. Ann Riduuds claimed vktoiy 
over Republican candidate George W. Bush today 
followiiig Friday n i ^ ’s debate.

“Oeotfe W. Bush still hasn’t put a price tag on his 
campaign promises,” Richards said d le r  claiming 
dial his campaign prmnises would cost *fexn taxpay
ers $17.9 billion over four years.

Bush campaign officials todiw dismissed 
Richards claims as humorous but deterred specific 
rebuttal.

”In the long haul, you'have to add up what it 
costs,” Richards said. ”I have taken Oeorge Budi’s 
promiaes to die people of Tbxas throughout iMs cam- 
pidgn aatd the dollar flgiwe of its costs ram  in excess 
of $17 bOlkm. That's expensive tatexperience. Uidess 
you can put a dollar figure to what you propose and 
ten the people how y o u '«  gofaig to pay for it. you are 
being inexperienced at the cost o f die t a x p s ^  of 
Ttaas.”

Richards dahns te s h 's  c a n m a ^  nroaaises would 
cost $13.8 bAtton for educadon, $q00 nlBion for 
aduk criHM. $1.3 bMlaa for juvenite cfhne and $2.2 
hA H onforw ^iaaeoverafom yiarpniod . ^  
 ̂ Sadbli edneatkw praposais w ood require •  lp e

Subscribe to The Pampa News!!
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

H O L B R O O K , D on J. ^  2 p .m .. First 
B aptist C hu rch . A llison .

L E G G IT T , W innie  —  2 p .m .. F irst B aptist 
C hurch , S ham rock .

Obituaries
DON J. HOLBROOK

ALi.lSON — IAmi J. HolbriKHt, 57, died Saturday, 
Oct. 22. 1994. in Wheeler. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday tn First Baptist Church of Allison. The Rev. 
AiKly Taylor of Sayre, Okla., and the Rev. Mike Dyer 
of Allison will o^K'iaie. Bunal will be in Buffalo 
Cemetery at Buffalo, Okla., under the directHin of 
Wright F uneral Home of Wheeler.

Mr HolbrcKik was bom June .1. 1937 in Firick, Okla. 
He married l^oretta F-uchs on April 6, 1955 in 
Wheeler. They lived in F ntch 19 years before moving 
to Allison 19 years ago. Mr. HoIbnMik was a plant 
operator for Mobil Oil Co. in Canadian and wa.s a 
member of the Oiurch of Christ.

Survivors irnlude his wife. Diretta. two sons. Fine 
l.en Ftolbr<K)k of Canyon and Kevin ITon Holbnxik of 
Baytown, a daughter. F3awn Gac Donaldson of 
Allison, and nine graiukhildren

ITie family requests memorials be to Cal Farley’s 
Boys Ranch

WINNIE L E G G in
SHAMR(K.'K Winnie F^ggitt, 92, died Saturday, 

Oct. 22. 1994, at WFiccler. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the chapel of First Baptist Church of 
Shamrock, with ttie Ftev. Floyd Haddexk, pastor, offi
ciating. Arrangements are by Wright Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Ixggitt was a longtime resident of Shamrtxrk, 
having moved here in 1919 at tlie age of 17. Her hus
band. Bob Leggitt, died in 1965. She was a member of 
the First Baptist Chuah and the F’lonecr Club.

SFk  is survived by two brothers, Henry Morgan of 
Shamrock and Bryan Morgan of Houston.
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Calendar of events

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Susie Marie Chase 
Pnce Andrew Hall 
llene Jones
Joan Belinda Marshall 
Billie Joyce McT.ean 
Jessie Branson Muns 
Hipolito Natividad 
Willie Malie Rice 
Ha/el Mane Scott 
Virginia Faye

Thompvm 
Maude D. Voyles 

Hereford 
Direnzo Rorcs 

Dismissals 
Pampa

(ìeorgiaA. Biggers 
Paula Collier

Ambulance

Fires

PAMPA TOASTMASTERS
Pampa Toastmaster’s Club is to meet at 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesdays in the private dining nxim of Coronado 
Hospital. For more information, call Nathan Hopson 
at 669 57(K).

HOSPICE SPEAKER
Doug Manning, grief expert and author of Many Are 

Called You Are Chosen is to speak at 7 p.m., 
Tuesday, Oct. 25, M.K. Brown Auditorium. Public 
invited.

Bonnie Faye Dunn 
Willie Belle Guill 

(extended care)
Bessie Kennedy .
Joe Key
Hipolito M. Natividad 
Reba Ixe Philips 
Suritha M. Thompson 

White Deer 
Mildred N. Shuman 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Mcl>ean 
Jess Coleman 

Wellington 
Beatnce Davis 

Dismissals 
McLean 

Jess Coleman 
Wellington 

Beatrice Davis

Pampa Police Department rept^hed the following 
incidents and arrests in the 40-F)^r rcptxting pemxi 
which .ended at 7 a m. uxlay.

SATURDAY, O tl. 22
'aria Renea NccdFiam of ^ Ic o , 2101 N. Hobart, 

reported theft.
TFicresa Gail Lesperanco/ 715 1/2 Fnist, reported 

assault in the 4(X) bkxk (ifT<iorth Somerville.
City employee Monty Dale Montgomery reported 

theft at 823 S. Bames,
James Franklin Slater. 2220 N. Wells, reported crim

inal mischief at 2844 Perryton Parkway.
Officer Mike SFielton reported criminal mischief at 

Central Baptist Church, 513 E. Francis.
SUNDAY, Oct. 23

Summer Lea Scott, 2307 Mary Ellen, reported 
assault (Class A) at Hobart and Foster. Scott was trans
ported by private vehicle to Coronado Hospital, where 
she was treated and released. She was allegedly 
attacked by another female. No arrests have been 
made.

A 20-year old female reported sexual as.sault which 
occurred between II p.m. Saturday and 12:52 a.m. 
Sunday in a southeast Pampa house. The victim was 
treated and rclea.scd at Northwest Texas Hospital.

Domestic disturbance was reported in the 900 bUK'k 
of South Wells.

John FLarl I'erguson Jr., 2621 DugwcKxl, reported 
criminal mischief $2(X)-$75() at 2831 Perryton 
Parkway.

Stuart Wayne Sioffic of Southwestern Public 
Service, 315 N. Ballard, reported hit and run at Barnes 
and Spear.

John Earl Ferguson Jr. of Easy’s Club, 2844 Perryton 
Parkway, reported criminal mischief. ^

John ll. Sanders, 423 N. Sumner, reported criminal 
mischief $20-$.5(X) at 423 N. Sumner. A pumpkin hit 
the left rear comer panel of his 1973 Ford Ikonolinc 
van. causing an estimated $300 damage.

Marshal Clayton Johnson, 527 N. Sumner, reported 
criminal mischief. Johnson heard a loud crash and saw 
pieces of pumpkin on the ground and hixxl of his 1978 
Chevrolet Blazer. The pumpkin broke out the wind
shield of the Blazer, causing $300 damage.

Jerry Fcxite of National Bank of Commerce, 1224 N. 
Hobart, reported criminal mischief at 310 S. Cuyler. A 
pumpkin was thrown through a 4 foot-by-8 fexu plate 
gla.ss window, causing $3(X) damage.

Roberta Lx;mons Wadsworth, Rt. 2 Box 371 J., 
reported hit and run at 1200 N. Hobart.

Kim Powell, 1814 Hamilton, reported theft $20- 
$500. Stolen was a red and white 10-specd bicycle.

Lisa Kay Putman, 2204 N. Christy, reported assault 
by threat.

TFuimas Randcll Townsend, 641 N. Wells, reported 
criminal mischief in the I(XX) block of Huff Road. A 
beer bottle shattered the right rear passenger window of 
a 1984 Lincoln TowtK'ar. Damage is $100.

Cathie Louella Bailey. 703 S. Barnes, reported 
assault by threat occurring at the Easy Serve Taylor 
Mart, 6(X) E. Frederic. SFic was reportedly tJireatencd 
with harm for refusing to sell beer to a customer.

Glynns Nicolle Brown, 526 N. Dwight, reported dis
orderly conduct (noise).

Tmyce Glen Brewer, I3(K) N. StarkwcatFicr, reported 
criminal mischief. Two radial tires on a 1978 Chevrolet 
Nova were slasFted. Damage is $150.

John LeRoy McCavit, 1000 (^a il, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle in the 100 block of East Randy 
Matson Avenue. Stolen from the 1985 Ford pickup was 
a Toshiba TX 448 AM-FM cassette player. The interi
or of the vehicle was damaged also. Total loss is $365.

Bobby Don Carroll, Rt. Box 78F, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle in the 800 block of East Foster. TFie 
driver’s side window of Carroll’s 1993 Chevrolet 
CFteyennc pickup was broken out. Taken from tFte pick
up were two FX 95 8-inch speakers, one common base 
speaker, orte Sony compact disc player and a large 
number of compact discs. Total damage is $1,025.

Jeffery F*urtle, 2634 Chestnut, reported criminal mis
chief to a 1990 Toyota Célica. The car was parked at 
H I E .  Harvester #4 when someone shattered the dri
ver’s side window and front windshield with a baseball 
bat. Damage is $4(X).

Arrests
SUNDAY, Oct. 23

Brandon Wade Mayfield, 17, 941 Sierra, was arrest
ed at 2831 Perryton Parkway on three charges of crim
inal mischief. He was transferred to Gray County jail.

John Zalan Schulz, 36, 901 Murphy, was arrested on 
a warrant.

Danny Ray Boyd, 46. 713 Malone, was arrested at 
Albert and Schneider on a charge of public intoxication.

Accidents

American Medical Transport reported the following 
calls during the 48-hour period ending at midnight 
Sunday.

SATURDAY, OcL 22
10:19 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 

nursing home for a patient transfer to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Room.

7:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Room.

11:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient tranifer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Room.

SUNDAY, O c t 23
12:24 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 

residence for a patient tibnspoh to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Room.

2U)3 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transport to Coronadb Hospital 
Enierfency Room.

11:37 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to S t  
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

8:39 pM . -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
fcaideaoe for a patient transport to Coronado HospRal 
Emargency Room.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the 72-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, O c t 21
12:05 p.m. - A 1978 Dodge pickup driven by Oaty 

Don Scott, 18, 1108 N. Wells, was in collision with a 
building at Mary Ellen and Harvester, causing $500 
damage. Scott was cited for failure to control speed 
and no proof of insurance. Transported to Coronado 
Hospital via American Medical Transport were Ricky 
B as^n , 732 S. Barnes; James Middleton, 738 S. 
Barnes; Crystal Mirabella, 1117 Terry; William 
Shipp, 1701 McCullough; Christy Harlan, 1004 
Terry; and Mondy Harlan, l(X)4 Terry. They were all 
treated and r e le a ^ .

2:48 p.m. - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Vickie Lynn 
Angel, 37. 408 Rider, was in collision with a 1988 
Buick driven by Stella Olsen Klein. 75. Lefors, at the 
intersection of North Hobart and North Somerville. 
Angel was cited for ruiuiing a red light. Angel and 
Klein were transported by American Medical 
'lYansport ambulance to Coronado Hospital, where 
they were treated and released.

8:30 p.m. • A 1991 Pontiac driven by Chrissie 
Melisa Wells, 16, 1120 'Terrace, was in collision with 
a 1988 Chevrolet driven by Mark William Rodgers, 
25, 1017 Murphy, at H obut and Alcock. Wells was 
cited for ditrega^ing a red light.

SUNDAY, OcL 23
Unknown time • An unattended 1992 Dodge owned 

by Roberu Wadswoiih.'Rt. 2 Box 371 J, was struck 
by an unknown vehicle in a pailcing lot in the 1200 
Mock of N orti Hobart.

Correction
The P f p a  R ie  Dapamneat mportad ao calls fSor 

the 31-lMMr period «H haf m 7 aca» today.

Beo Edward Bcnion Ir. was iacanactly liaied in thè 
riwrifTs repoft ia Suaday'i Daily Record as living at 
1143 PraMa Dr. Ha doaa BOI live al diM addraas.

New recortj lows expectecj for U.S. dollar
TOKYO (AP) -  Despite the dol

lar’s nsc tcxlay from historic lows 
against the yen, currency traders 
predicted the currency would hit 
new lows, perhaps as early as this 
week.

The dollar closed today at 97.40 
yen in Tokyo, up from 97.19 yen 
Friday in New York after it hit %.55 
yen in Tokyo -  the lowest since 
mixkm exchange rates were set after 
World War II. It closed in Tokyo 
Friday at %.68 yen, down from the 
previous record low close of 97.07 
on July 12.

U.S. Treasury Secretary Lloyd 
Bentsen said Friday that Washington 
would defend tJie dollar when neces
sary, but Japanese officials hedged in 
otFier comments.

“ Markets don't know what to do. 
Maybe the dollar is slightly short. 
Maybe the dollar will go up a little 
bit,’’ Junnosuke Hasegawa of 
F3eutschc Bank in Tokyo said 
uxlay.

Still, he and other currency traders 
said that by the beginning of next 
year at the latest, the yen would set 
new lows, some predicting in the 
95s, others as low as 92 or 93 yen.

“The main trend is to keep the 
short end,” Citibank trader John 
Nagakura said.

Masataka Uchida, general manag
er of equity trading at Okasan 
Securities Co., said the dollar may 
break the historic low during the 
week.

Hasegawa noted that the U.S. 
trade deficit with Japan would con
tinue, causing further downward 
pressure on the dollar.

A weaker dollar, in theory at least, 
makes foreign goods cheaper and 
therefore more saleable in Japan.

After its gains last Friday over
seas, the dollar opened today at 
97.40 yen and stayed in a narrow 
range between 97.33 yen and 97.55 
yen.

Currency spot trading today 
totaled $3.408 billion, less than half 
of Friday’s $8.86 billion.

TFie stock market was also gener
ally quiet today, with the 225-issue 
Nikkei Stock Average falling 0.23 
percent to 19,852.37, 46.71 points 
below its Friday close. It had slipped 
92.82 points, or 0.46 percent, to 
19,899.08 on Friday.

The Tokyo Stock Price Index of all

issues listed on the first section was 
down a similar 0.24 percent, or 3.75 . 
points, closing at 1,575.19. It had 
shed 9.77 points, or 0.61 percent, to 
1,578.94 on Friday. •
.An estimated 180 million shares 

changed hands, the lowest level in. 
nearly three weeks and down from 
238.24 million Friday. Declines out
numbered advances 538 to 400, 
while 235 issues were unchanged.

Equity traders said investors were 
awaiting the release Thursday of • 
shares in the government’s Japan . 
Tobacco Inc., very unpopular in its 
first release two months ago.

They were also waiting for various 
econcxnic reports due later in the 
week in both Tokyo and Washington.

The benchmark No. 164 10-year. < 
Japanese government bonds closed - 
at 95.83 yen, down 0.46 yen from. 
Friday’s close. Their yield rose to 
4.755 percent from 4.680 percent.

On the stock exchange, CTiinese 
medicine maker Tsumura plunged 
the limit of 200 yen to 1,120 yen. 
opening for trading at the very end 
of the session after it was suspended 
Friday amid reports it had padded 
sales figures.

Publicity debated for jurors in Simpson case
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  FYosecutors 

in the O J. Simpson case asked the 
judge Kxiay to dismiss all potential 
jurors called for in-depth questioning 
so far and sequester the rest to deal 
with tlic onslaught of publicity.

Deputy District Attorney Marcia 
Clark, contending her remarks about 
lying jurors were reported out of 
context in the media, said that dis
missing some 80 potential jurors and 
starting over is the only way to 
ensure a fair trial.

Referring to sequestering the jury 
p(X)l, an unprecedented step, Clark 
said that even if jurors want to avoid 
media repoHs.-they can’t.

“That is the only thing that would 
avoid the problem because by tlie 
time the jury is selected, tliere is no 
further possibility of taint," she said.

Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran

Jr. strongly opposed the idea, sug
gesting again that the best solution is 
a one-year continuance and to let 
Simpson out of jail on bail. The 
judge denied that proposal last week.

“ It would be foolish for us to start 
all over again and think we could do 
any better,” Cochran said. “That 
won’t solve the problem.’’

About 300 people passed the hard
ship phase of jury selection that 
began Sept. 26. They were broken 
into three groups, and the first group 
of roughly 80 have been in court for 
in-depth questioning. It would be 
that group that would be excused 
under Clark’s proposal. The otlier 
two groups have yet to appear in 
court for in-depth questioning.

Last week, transcripts of a closed 
session revealed that both sides were 
concerned about finding a fair jury.

“We have 300 people begging to 
be on tlie case of ttie century and will 
give you any answer they want, 
unfortunately," defense attorney 
Robert Shapiro said.

Clark contended during the closed 
meeting Wednesday that many peo
ple may be biased in favor of 
Simpson.

“ Many if not most are lying to the 
detriment of the people because they 
are sitting there as the fans of this 
defendant, saying, ’We want to get 
on this jury because we want to turn 
a blind eye to your evidence and 
deaf ear to the .testimony so we can 
acquit this man no matter what,’’’ 
she said.

Clark said “ the people are suffer
ing mightily by this.... I wish that we 
could only put all the jurors" on lie- 
detector machines. <

Pampa Salvation Army leader aiding flood relief efforts
1

Lt. Tony Housley, commanding 
officer of the Pampa Salvation 
Army, has joined in aiding the relief 
efforts for flood victims in southea.st 
Texas.

Lt. Housley, who left Pampa 
Friday to join other Salvation Army 
officials in the relief efforts, is help
ing with the distribution of materials 
and services in Liberty.

'Hie Salvation Army has been 
serving flood victims in the south
east Texas area since Monday, Oct. 
17.

Distribution centers have been set 
up in Liberty, Houston, Conroe, 
Livingston and Dayton.

Through the end of last week. 
Salvation Army volunteers had 
served more than 7,000 meals and

snacks to flood victims.
In addition, operations are (novid- 

ing clothing, cleanup items and shel^ 
ter to those in need, according to the 
state office of the Salvation Army.

Mobile canteens and supply trucks 
have been sent into the flooded areas 
to assist National Guard and emer
gency relief workers in helping the 
flood victims.

■Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 40-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Oct. 22
Agency a.ssi$tance was rendered to the Donley County 

Sheriff’s Office in the 500 block of West Francis.
Agency assistance was rendered to the Ochiltree 

County Sheriff’s Office in the 500 block of West 
Francis.

B.C. Slater. I3(K) S. Barnes, reported criminal mis
chief $20-$500.

SUNDAY, Oct. 23
Gray County Sheriff’s Office and Constable Precinct 

I James Lewis reported a driving while intoxicated inci
dent in the 700 block of West Kingsmill.

Shirlene Bowles, Cole Addition, reported burglary of 
a motor vehicle.

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported information 
about a Kansas burglary at 1104 S. Christy.

A r r e ^
SATURDAY, O c t 22

Terry Glenn Honeycutt, 26, 1821 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on bond forfeiture from Donley County and 
violation of probation from Ochiltree County.

Tracy Lee Worley, 44, 808 Beryl, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released to see thé 
justice of the peace today.

Troy Allan Fisher, 30, 525 Roberta, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

Department o f PuMic Safety 
SUNDAY, O c t 23 

Jeffery Richard Hruska, 28, Amarillo, was arrested on 
a Potter County warrant alleging theft. He was released 
on cash bond.

Julian Lee Martinez, 24, Amarillo, was arrested on a 
charge of having no safety belt. He paid the fine and was 
released.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

REGIONAL EYE Center Optical 
Shop and full service lab now open. 
Appointments for routine eye 
exams, glasses and contact lenses. 
Call 665-0051. Adv.

GOOD SAMARITAN Christian 
services is in need of blankets, 
sheets, spreads, pillows, towels and 
wash clodis. Please bring by 309 N. 
Ward. Adv.

NOW HIRING energetic people 
who want to work all shifts. Apply 
between 2-4 p.m., no phone calls 
please, 2505 Perryton Parkway, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
26th, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

AUS-HN ELEMENTARY Fall 
Festival Carnival, Bake Sale and 
Chili Supper, Thursday, October 27. 
5-7:30 p.m. Tickets available at 
school office. Adv.

CASH DRAWING, Derrick 
Club, 2401 Alcock. Every 
Wednesday all pizza you can eat 
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. $1 cover 
chaige, diraw for cash 10 p.m., need 
to be present to win. Best pool tour
nament in town, ¿very Thursday and 
Saturday night. Adv.

CLASS O F  1975 20 year 
Reunion Planning Meeting October 
24, 6-7:30 p.m.. First United 
Methodist Church. Interested, but 
can’t come, call Dan 665-3228. 
Adv,

JEW ELRY REPAIR. Watch 
Repair, where else? Rheams 
Diamond SIk^ ,  Downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

STILL INTERESTED? Cowboy 
boot quilt top seen at Wahnart. 665- 
2952. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness tonight and 
cooler, with a low in the upper 30s 
and northeasterly winds 10- ^  mph. 
'Tbesday, variable cloudiness with a 
high in the upper 50s and south
westerly winds 10*20 mph. 
Sunday’s high was 73; the overnight 
low was S3.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle; T oni^t, 

partly to mostly cloudy. Lows in the 
30s. Tlieiday, partly cloudy north, 
mostly cloudy south. Highs in upper 
SOs to around 60. ’Hieaday n i^ t ,  
nwstly cloudy. Lows 40-45. South 
Plains: Ibni^N, mostly cloudy. A 
slifN  chance of ahoweis or thunder- 
stornu. Lows in upper 30s to mid 
40s. 'Dtesday, mostly cloady. A  
cittnee of showers or thunder
storms. Highs around 60 to low 60s. 
1110161^  n i ^  mostly Moody. A 
MifN chance of ahowers. Losra in 
upper 40s to low 30s.

Nortti Hixas > Ib n ^h t, consider

able cloudiness with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. TUming 
cooler. Lows 47 west to 57 south 
central. Tuesday and Tuesday night, 
cloudy west with a chance of rain. 
Mostly cloudy elsewhere. A slight 
chance of showers south central 
Tuesday. Highs 61 west to 73 south
east Lows 42 to 48.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows in the 
60s. Tuesday, cloudy and cooler 
with scattered rain. Highs in the 60s 
Hill Country, 70s south central. 
'Diesday nif^t, cloudy with scat
tered showers. Lows-in the SOs. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from 60s inhnd to 
70s coast 'Diesdi^, mostly cloudy 
with widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs from 80s 
inland to near 80 coast Tuesday 
night mostly cloudy with scattered 
show m . Lows in the 60s. Lower 
Rio Grande Valley and Plains: 
IbuqilR. partly cloiidy. Lows from

60s inland to 70s coast. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs from near sio 
inland to 80s coast TUesday night, 
partly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers. Lows from 60s inland to 
near 70 coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight mostly 

cloudy with scattered showers. 
Cjusty east canyon winds into the 
Rio Grande Valley. Lows mostly 30s 
mountains and 40s to low SOs at the. 
lower elevations. Tuesday and 
lUesday night cloudy and coolef 
with showMi. Snow at elevations 
above 8JXX) fee t Highs mid 40i to 
mid 50s mountains, near 70 lower 
elevatioas southwest mid SOs to 60s 
elsewhere. Lows mid 20s to 30i 
mountains mid northwest mostly' 
40s elsewhere.

Oklahoma Tonight mostly 
cloudy tm  southeast with a  sHghf 
chance fo r'Iigh t rain, otherwise 
mostly clear and coM. Lows from’ 
mid and upper 30s north to mid to 
upper 40s tar south. 'lUesday, most-

sunny, Mghs ta 60s.

t
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For shuttle program, a million saved is a million earned
THE PAMPA NEWS — Monday, Oclobor 24, 1994 — 3

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL. Ha. (AP) -  In ihe old 
days. NASA only had to ask for what it wanted. 
Congress was orily too willing to oblige.

Today, the space agency has a shrinking bud
get and new ways of doing business.

Here's the new NASA, looking to save a mil
lion here and a million there;

— Want to launch? Better settle for a week
day to avoid hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
weekend overtime pay.

— Weather lousy? Then call off liftoff before 
fueling and save S400,0(X) in tanking costs.

The coiqxm-clipping crowd has gotten hold 
of NASA’s space shuttle program.

Shuttle funding dropped to $3.13 billion in 
the new fiscal year that began this month. $360 
million less thw the year before. NASA's total 
budget for the new fiscal year is $14.4 billion, 
down about $130 million.
._NASA expected less for shuttle operatioas. 
but not that much less, considering all the previ
ous cutbacks. The shuttle budget has shrunk 
nearly $1 billion since 1992. or 21 percent.

To cope with the latest shortfall and what lies 
beyond. NASA is scrutinizing every shuttle- 
related job to sec where more money can be 
saved without jeopardizing flight safety.

Fifteen teams, comprised of nearly 1(X) 
NASA employees, arc assessing the jobs at 
Kennedy Space Center, Johnson Space Center 
in Houston, Marshall Space Right Center in

Huntsville, Ala., and Sicnnis Space Center in 
Mississippi. The study is supposed to be com
pleted by January.

“We've been coming down the last three 
years about S percent a year in operations in the 
shuttle, and we all feh like this is the tiine when 
we need to take a snapshot and see where we 
are,’’ said Bryan O’Connor, shuttle director and 
a former shuttle commander. ~

“ Have we gone too far in some areas? Are 
there some other areas where we can reduce 
even more?’’

Just the thought of more cuts distresses the 
head of the Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel, 
an independent group created by Congress.

More than 1,4(X) shuttle-processing jobs have 
been scrapped at Kennedy in the past three 
years, and numerous shutdc improvements have 
been deferred.

“They’re right on the ragged edge now,’’ said 
panel chairman Norman Parmet, a retired TWA 
executive. “ As this thing squeezes to the point 
where they can’t do what’s necessary, the only 
answer is you have to cut down the schedule."

“Something’s going to give," Parmet said.
Shuttle officials insist that sifety will remain 

the No. 1 priority. They acknowledge, however, 
that they’ll lose flexibility as positions and parts 
dwindle. And that means lauiKh delays.

“These cuts are becoming more and more 
painful, and we have to delete more and more 
things that we wish we would not have to 
delete," said Brewster Shaw, a shuttle manager 
and former shutde commander.

NASA hopes its work force study wUI mini
mize the pain.

O ’Connor insists that “everything’s fair 
game."

Well, not exactly.
None of the four space shuttles will be nnoth- 

balled, and neither of the two launch pads will 
be closed, O’Connor said.

“ You don’t really save anything (by doing 
that)," he explained.

B ^des, he said, NASA will need three shut
tles «id seven shuttle flights a year when it 
comes time to build the iniemational space sta
tion. The fourth shuttle -  Columbia, the oldest 
and heaviest -  will be dedicated to non-station 
missions.

NASA will launch the fust U.S. station com
ponent in December 1997, said Jeremiah 
Pearson III, head of NASA’s space flight office. 
He won’t guarantee the launch dates of any 
shuule missions before or after diat. especially 
if the budget continues to shriveL

Also sacrosanct arc engine im|TOvcmcnLs and 
anything having to do with safety, Pearson said.

“ If there’s a safety issue, it will be funded,” 
he promised.

Shuttle workers can expect less overtime, 
though, and managers will be asked to find 
additional ways to do the job “cheaper, faster 
and better” -  the motto of NASA’s adminisua- 
tor of 2 1/2 years, Daniel Goldin.

More job cuts are inevitable. NASA currently 
is replacing only about half of those who retire 
or quit

So Car. at least, the efficiencies seem to be 
working.

“Pb< ^  are doing a better job. There are 
fewer mistakes.” O’Connor said.

This continual streamlining challenges “all 
our traditional ways of doing things," O’Connor 
said. For instance, NASA last spring called off 
Columbia’s launch the day before because of 
dismal weather forecasts -  a fust in 13 years of 
space shuttle flight

“We said, ’Hey, look, what’s the point of 
this? We know it’s going to be bad tomorrow,’ ’’ 
Pearson recalled. “ But we’ve always done it 
this way. But we didn’t (this time). We didn't 
lank. Four hundred thousand bucks."

Columbia soared the following day, a Friday, 
into a clear sky.

“We look to launch on Thursdays instead of 
Sundays,” Pearson added. “Why? It costs less 
money.”

Countdowns begin three days before launch, 
thus the penchant for Thur.sdays. Start the 
countdown on Monday and Uy to launch on 
Thursday or, failing that, on Friday -  no week
end overtime. Or if Monday is a holiday, start 
the countdown on Tuesday and launch on 
Friday.

Five of the six space shuttle launches so far 
this year were on a Thursday or Friday: the 
exception was a twice-delayed flight. The 
year's last liftoff is scheduled for Thursday, 
Nov. 3.

In 1993, only two of seven shuttle launches 
fell on a Thurs^y or Friday.

Austin Fall Festival

Posing in front of the decorated marquee advertising 
the upcoming Fall Festival at Austin Elementary School 
are, seated from left, Ryan Bradley and Molly Beck, 
fifth-grade students, and Chris Veal, second grade; and 
standing, Russ Bradley, first grade, and Callie Veal, fifth 
grade. The Fall Festival, sponsored by the Austin 
Booster Club, will be from 5-7:30 p.m. Thursday and will 
feature a chili supper in the school cafeteria, a bake sale 
near the principal’s office and a carnival in the school 
gymnasium. This is the primary fund-raising event for 
the Austin Booster Club. For more information, call 669- 
4760. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Chisum to appear on public TV 
to discuss endangered species

A Pampa legislator will be fea
tured on public television this week 
in connection with the proposed list
ing of two animals as endangered 
species.

Slate Rep. Warren Chisum of 
Pampa will appear on KACV 
Channel 2, a public broadcasting sta
tion in Amarillo, Tuesday night 
along with state officials concerning 
the proposed listing of the swift fox 
and Arkansas River shiner as endan
gered species. The Texas Panhandle 
is included in the range of both ani
mals. according to  ofircials with the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Chisum will join Peggy Homer 
with the Endangered Species 
Program of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department in Austin and 
Danny Sweptson with the Amarillo

Police seek missing woman, infant
PORT WORTH (AP) -  Police con

tinued searchiitg today for a 4-monih- 
old girl believed to have been taken by 
a  woman whom relatives had warned 
the baby’s mother not to tiusL 
' Ysenia Romero was taken bom her 
crib late Friday while her 2-year-old 
brad»r slept nevby, police a id .
! The s u n e a  had befriended the 
baby’s momer, Oabriella Sanchez, 21. 
;at Port Worth's John Peter Smith 
'Hos|ritM about the tUne Ysenia w a  
bom and visited her bequendy, said 
ipolioeU. O ng Baatfley.
; "She said she w a  looking for her 
alsier, who w a  havii^ a bMiy. 'rh a  
w a  paetenaa, I believe," Biailey a id . 
t When Mb. S « ^  left die hospind 
Vlaya* after Ysenia w a  boro, the 
•woman showed np uneapectetBy ai 
her soaheaai Pan Worth home and

Newspaper: Areas left jaut of anti-lead aid plan
DALLAS (AP) -  State tests of 

thousands of Dallas children suggest 
two south Dallas neighborhoods left 
out of anti-lead poisoning efforts 
may have worse lead problems than 
parts of the city targeted for aid.

The number of children in the 
neighborhoods with elevated levels 
of lead in their blood is almost twice 
that of other parts of the city where 
officials are focusing their help. The 
Dallas Morning News reported 
Sunday.

City (^icials have no plans to help 
the south Dallas neighborhoods, and 
that decision could keep the areas 
from a share of federal giants to be 
announced this week, the newspaper 
said.

“ It’s an outrage,” said Deputy 
Mayor Pro Tern Charlotte Mayes, 
who represents the south Dallas 
neighborhoods. “ It definitely needs 
to be addressed.”

Dallas is seeking a $6 million 
grant to pay for lead poi.soning pro
grams. TTie money would go toward 
a few selected neighborhoods of 
east, south and west Dallas, city offi
cials say.

A study by the state Medicaid pro
gram found that in the two south 
Dallas neighborhoods. 25 percent of 
the 913 children age 6 and younger 
tested have elevated lead levels in 
their blood. That’s twice the percent
age found in targeted neighborhoods, 
one of .which has been named a toxic 
Superfund site because of lead cont
amination.

The tests showed 227 of the chil
dren had lead levels in their blood of 
more than 10 micrograms per 
deciliter. Children with fead in their 
blood exceeding that level run the 
risk of lower intelligence, federal 
officials have said.

One in four of the 227 children

‘Save Our Springs’ ordinance goes on trial
AUSTIN (AP) — A city ordinance 

intended to protect the popular 
Barton Springs swimming hole is 
heading to court for a trial expected 
to last as long as a month.

Austin’s “Save Our Springs” ordi
nance was approved by city voters 
two years ago by a 2-to-l margin. It 
regulates development in environ
mentally sensitive areas of Travis 
and Hays counties, limiting con- 
suiiction density and rainfall runoff.

The trial begins Tuesday with jury 
selection in a former supermarket 
building in San Marcos because the 
Hays G ^ t y  Cburthouse was booked.

A group of Hays County larxlown- 
ers and the Circle C Larid Corp.. a 
developer, have sued to overturn the 
ordinance. They argue that the true 
purpose of the ordinance is not to pro

tect the springs, but to restrict growth.
“ It is an arbitrary and unreason

able ordinance and, as such, it should 
be struck down,” said Austin lawyer 
Roy Minton, who is representing the 
Hays County residents.

However, Austin officials defend 
the ordinance as a valid exercise of 
public will.

“This case will go a long way in 
determining whether a municipdity 
in Texas can control its water or 
not," said Tom Watkins, an Austin 
lawyer hired by the city to defend the 
ordinance.

“ From my point of view, the law
suit is about who determines what 
water quality is going to be, the 
development cormnunity or the city 
of Austin,” Watkins said.

Barton Springs is the main outlet

office of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department on KACV’s 
program Perspective at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday to discuss the implications 
of listing the fox and fish.

Chisum is on the environmental 
regulation committee in the Texas 
House of Representatives. He has in 
the past opposed the listing of the 
swift fox and Arkansas River shiner 
because of the affect it could have on 
private property rights.

According to Perspective host 
Cathy Teague, views from the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association and the 
local chapter of the Sierra Club will 
also be presented during the pro
gram.

The program will be rebroadca.st 
at S p.m., Sunday, OcL 30, suuion 
officials said.

returned weekly, despite objections 
fiom Ms. Sanchra’s relatives.

“I told Gabriella that I dkfai’t like 
the woman. You can’t trust her,” said 
the baby’s grandmother, Adela 
Romero.

The suspect was known to the Esm- 
ily only as "Alicia.” Bradley said.

"They know nothing else about 
her," he said. "It sotoids hard to 
believe, but snaiger dungs occur. This 
is a peison who is very calculaiing."

Ms. Sanchez's teladvss said 
Sauuday that they had not seen the 
woman for Mwut a month ontil 
'nieaday,whensheknocfcadanexpeci- 
ediy on die ftont door.

"She showed up and adied about 
what she (CUbrieDa) was doing this 
weekend," said the bdby’s aunt, 
NomtaRomero.

PEARLAND (AP) -  A dogfight 
has erupted between a Houston- 
area woman and a Hollywood pro
ducer who both claim trademark 
rights to the 19S0s TV star Rin Tin 
Tin.

Herbert B. Leonard produced the 
series that starred the dog and now 
owns the films of those episodes.

He filed a lawsuit in April against 
Daphne Hereford of Pearland, who 
owns a descendant of the 19S0s TV 
star Rin Tui Tin IV, has a dog-breed
ing business named after Rin Tin 
Tm, collects Rin Tin Tm memorabil
ia «id runs a Rin Tui Tin fan club 
that has about 40 members.

Her dog Bubba, a 4-year-old 110- 
pound German shepherd is a sev
enth-generation descendent of Rin 
Tm Tm IV, the dog that starred in the 
hit television series. The Adventures 
o f Rin Tut Tin.

Leonard filed his lawsuit against 
Ms. Hereford, alleging tlmt he has 
full rights to the Rin Tin Tm name 
«id that Hereford is using it without 
authorization.

Hereford denies the allegations. 
She r u n s h e ^ u s i iK g ^ i i^ m  Tm

C iN B M /k  <4
Coronado Shopping Cuntuf

IbiTIwAniiyNow |pq)
iTim ilm l Vilocity (PO-iai
iForrMtQump (PO-m
¡Tlmt Cop__________  m

German Shepherds, and the fan club 
under a uademark that she said she 
received from the United States 
Patent and Trademark Office on 
April 6,1993.

“ If they can take this away from 
me, what will happen to my dogs?” 
she asked. “ I own the trademark like 
I own my dogs.”

Leonard’s attorney Peter J. 
Anderson of Santa Monica, Calif., 
said it doesn’t matter that Leonard
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SAFETY LANE
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•State Inspeclon Center • General 
Repair • Hand Wash & Wax • Full 
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had lead levels above 15 micrograms 
per deciliter. At that level, a child 
should receive special monitoring by 
health professionals, officials said. 
One child had a level of 40 micro
grams. At that level, officials say, a 
child might need medical treauneni 
to lower the amount of lead in the 
body.

But city officials did not consult 
the state tests when selecting neigh
borhoods for the grant application.

Instead, the city based iLs decision 
on examinations of 62 children from 
walk-in traffic of city clinics, said 
Jim Wood, assistant director of the 
Dallas Department of Health and 
Human Services.

City officials acknowledged that 
anti-lead programs are needed 
throughout Dallas -  especially in 
low-income, minority areas, which 
local tests and national studies show 
have the highest lead levels.

Rin Tin Tin trademark dispute has both sides howling

rAA

High Plains bearings 
supply Co.

226 S. Price Rd, 669-0025

BCA Ag Bearings - 
Industrial Bearings - 

Belts * Seals - Sheaves - 
Bushings & Sprockets

Open M onday - Friday 
8:00a.m.-5:00p,m,

H e arin g  A id C e n te r 
M u lti Line C ustom  
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•Batteries
•Repairs-AII Makes And Models 
• In Home Service 
•30 Day Trial Period 
6 2 1 N. H obart * 6 6 5 -3 45 1  

OPEN WED. 9 A.M.-4 P.M.

for an underground formation of 
porous limestone fed by runoff from 
portions of three counties. The for
mation also supplies domestic and 
commercial wells used by teas of 
lhou.sands of people.

EnviionmcnialisLs argue that ram
pant urban sprawl is causing water pol
lution that threatens to ruin the spring.

At the time the ordinance was 
approved, city attorneys said it was 
on questionable legal footing.

Diana Granger, who was then-act
ing city attorney, said in documents 
that the ordinance “ is precisely the 
type of regulation that is not appro
priate for (public) initiative.” 
Previous court rulings hold that rules 
based on detailed facts and technical 
knowledge should not be subject to a 
public vote, she said.

GREEN'S  
A U TO  
REPAIR

MAJOR Wt'AII.’( Al’bUfitlOR 
OVtRHAUl tPt! FlfCIWCALCHFCK ■ 

ARAKF W m  lUNF JP FNGIN'" 
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Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
K>7N.Cuyter 665-8341

did not file a patent.
“ The protection comes from 

usage,” he said. “Our client did not 
register the trademark, but that is not 
a prerequisite to protection.”

ñ r *
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Viewpoints

Pampa ̂ eÍDB T h e  s p ir it o f ‘T h e  B e ll C u rv e ’
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ilti Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man. 
urtderstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxt not a political 
grant from government, arxl that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

I t ’s ab o u t tim e  
to G ATT go in g

Wc arc told that the GATT agreement -  the latest renegotiation of 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, approved by the exec
utive branch and now subject to approval in Congress -  raises seri
ous questions of sovereignty. Whether it docs and whether that con
cerns you depends to a great extent on whether you think sovereign
ty resides primarily in individual people, in the gAvemment or in an 
entity called the "nation.”

The Declaration of Independence and other founding documents 
of the United States place great importance on individual sovereign
ty. All people arc endowed ”by ihcir Creator” with certain unalien
able rights, including (hut not limited to) life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness. The government’s job is to preserve these rights. The 
Ninth and Tenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution, the capstone 
of the Bill of Rights, drive home the point.

"The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights,” says the 
Ninth, "shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by 
the people.” So wc have rights not mentioned in the Constitution.

Chir system, then, is based on individual rights and sovereignty, 
with a limited government established to protect our rights. Wc cede 
a piece of sovereignty to the government in return for that protection. 
Of late, many are wondering whether it's still a gixxl bargain.

Now, what if your preference, as an expression of yt>ur sovereign
ly and in pursuit of your individual vision of what constitutes happi
ness. IS to buy an electronic gadget TVom Japan or a trinket from the 
rain forest? A government restriction <»n the transaction, whether an 
outright import ban, an arbitrary quota on the number that can be 
imported or a (ax called a tariff, is an expansion of government sov
ereignty and a contraction of individual sovereignly.

It also discourages economic expansion and the creation of new 
jobs. It retards economic competition and the impetus toward inno
vation and efficiency that competition brings. It increases the prices 
of (he goods or services affected. It lakes decision-making power 
from an individual and places it in a collective body.

If Congress approves GATF’, the United Stales government will 
agree (along with 122 other countries) to reduce tariff barriers further 
(though not by much; our tariffs are already relatively low) and to 
abide by certain principles in regulating the trade between U.S. resi
dents and people in other countnes.

In es.sencc, the U.S. government will agree to treat people in other 
countries equally -  you can't have a 2 percent tariff for South Africa 
and a 40-pcrcent tariff for. say, Sweden. And once a foreign company 
has paid ÜK lanff, it agrees to throw no more regulatory barriers in its 
path than it thmws in the paths of domestic companies. All the other 
countries who sign the agrecnKnt agree to abide by the same principles.

Since the United States is now more open to foreign competition 
than most other countnes. the effect should be to open more markets 
to U.S. companies. That should expand (he American economy.
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The new btxik The Bell Curve by Charles Murray 
and (the late) Richard Hermstein is going to use up 
more polemical Btu than anything since the Kinsey 
Report, and the pity of it is that most of the fussing 
and fuming will fcKus on a minor aspect of the 
bcxik, namely the difference in intelligence between 
persons of diflerent race.

Yes. Murray & Hermstein tell us that there is this 
difference in “cognitive ability,” a more exact word 
for intelligence. But the analysts put this in per
spective. To begin with, evidence that intelligence is 
inherited comes in at figures between 40 and 80 per
cent. Acaxdingly, they use 60 percent. What this 
means is that Brainy John married to Brainy Jane 
will pnxfuce children with a 60 percent likelihood 
of infKriting their parents’ intelligence.

That d(x;sn’t really surprise anyone, or shouldn’t. 
Where it gets sticky is in dtx'umenting (or. rather, 
redyxumenting, since the figure has been floating 
about for a generation) that there is a 15 percent dif
ference in the average intelligence level of the white 
person and the black person.

But all of the above is subject to the bell-shaped 
curve, which glides along at sea level, rising slow
ly. then arches up steeply, only to descend symmet
rically toward sea level, gliding along until it hits 
the water, exactly as far away from the sleep 
descent as the corresponding line at the beginning 
of the curve. The two bcll-.shaped curves superim
posed upon each other with, however, IS points 
separating the vertical axes tells us that yes. there is 
a difference in the median intelligence of the races. 
But it also tells us that 10 percent of blacks are 
brighter than 50 percent of whites.

Such scholars as Professor Ernest van der Haag 
years ago dealt with the question of raw intelligence 
and asked such fundamental questions as; What cor-

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

relations are there between intelligence and, e.g., 
happiness? That is not a silly point, by the way; It is 
entirely possible that there are more unhappy brain 
surgeons in the world than sanitation w(xkers.

No, the fresh observation of Murray and 
Hermstein has to do with pc^larization; i.e., with the 
tendency of natural arrangements to accentuate.

Take, just for instance, the matter of marriage. It 
is a commonplace that men and women tend to con
sort roughly with members of their own classes, so 
that a graduate of Harvard is likelier to become the 
husband of a college graduate than of someone who 
never even attended high school.

But the draw of economic organization and scien
tific sophistication is polarizing what was once 
merely a matter of incidental congeniality, and (we 
are told) this means that we are headed toward a sit
uation in which so to speak the brighter class 
becomes brighter, and the less-bright class becomes 
less bright. And since economic compensation more 
and more corresponds with IQ, there is in prospect 
a marked division in income because of what one 
might call the better-educated class and the less- 
educated class.

The racial question is secondary. “People find it 
hard to accept this at face value. The topic of race

and IQ, relegated to whispers for so many years, is 
in danger of becoming a test of one’s intellectual 
machismo, if we try to talk about something else, 
many assume it must be because we are afraid. So 
let us say it as loudly and clearly as the printed page 
permits: If tomorrow the U.S. consisted entirely of 
blue-eyed blonds, the critical themes of The Bell 
Curve would remain unchanged. The increasing 
value of brains in the marketplace would remain. 
The driving role of cognitive scarification would 
remain.^s,^

“The prmpects for a state in which high and mod
erate IQ taxpayers would become custodians of an 
undcrelass dominated by low IQ individuals would 
remain as grim -  postponed for a few years, per
haps, if the nation consisted entirely of blue-eyed 
blonds, but no more than that.”

It is less ea.sy to puncture the tight and conscien
tious analysis of Murray & Hermstein than to do the 
more natural thing, which, surely, is to smile at one 
more grand social schema. We had one from 
Malthus, who told us an overpopulated world would 
soon face death by pestilence or by starvation. And 
of course Marx assured us that the rich would get 
richer while the pcx>r descended to the level of mere 
biological survival.

The new work is solid and important, but even if 
it isn’t easy to unscrew that little strut from the crit
ical little syllogism, the whole edifice tends to wilt 
under the sunny smile of a radiant central intelli
gence, the kind of thing that brings about such 
unpredictable phenomena as Bill Gates and thou- 
sand-dollar computers.

The important book ^ou ld  be widely explored, 
but not in the spirit of Ishmael, who when feeling 
gloomy was attracted to the tail end of funeral pro
cessions.

M m

A  REAL STEP UP

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Oct. 24, the 
297th day of 1994. There are 68 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. 24, 1901, Anna Edson 

Taylor, a 43-year-old widow, became 
the first person to survive going over 
Niagara Falls in a barrel. Mrs. 
Taylor’s dreams of fame and fortune 
failed to materialize, however, and 
she died in poverty in 1921.

On this date:
In IS37, Jane Seymour, the thi|;d 

wife of England’s King Henry VIII, 
died 12 days after giving birth to 
Prince Edward, later King Edward VI.

In 1648, the Peace of Westphalia 
ended the 30 Years War and effec
tively destroyed the Holy Roman 
Empire.

In 1861, the first transcontinental 
telegraph message was sent as Justice 
Stephen J. Field of California trans
mitted a telegram to President 
Lincoln.

In 1931, the George Washington 
Bridge, connecting New York and 
New Jersey, opened to traffic.

In 1939, nylon stockings were sold 
publicly for the first rime, in 
Wilmington, Del.

There’s too much usage of slauguage
Why did wc use to have to study Latin in school?
Why leant a language that notxidy has spoken for 

3(K) years?
Because 60 percent of the words in our English- 

language dictionary arc Latin derivatives.
Colleges were dropping language requirements 

from 1%2 to 1976. Even the Catholic church 
dropped Latin from the mass. But since the late 
’70s, more than half a million American students -  
elementary through high school -  are studying 
Latin.

And even where colleges do not require Latin, 
college applicants with a knowledge Latin-do 
better on standardized tests and on vocabulary tests.

At the same time, however, the preponderance of 
students arc parroting the ’’slanguage” of the streets 
more and more.

Charles Madigan notes that the floodgates opened 
in the 1960s, when hippies and flower children and 
the like consciously rejected traditional decency. 
Rebellion against the Vietnam War further encour
aged making a political statement by talking dirty.

Further, as women have taken on roles tradition-

Paul
Harvey

ally assigned to men, they have started talking dirty
in public. -— ------- ---

A Tulane professor of social psychology, 
Frederick Koenig, believes we are reaching a point 
of satiation -  of “overload.” “When you have 
obscenities used frequently in the media, in record
ings and in films, it loses its shock value.”

H.L. Mencken, in his book The American 
Language, would have us remember the example of 
a World War I platoon sergeant. When his vul
garisms had become so commonplace that they'd 
lost their usefulness in getting attention, he discov-

ered he could get his words heard and heeded by 
excluding the expletives.

When he said, “Get your rifle!,” the absence of 
any offensive adjectives became emphasized.

The electronic media is accelerating the moii- 
grelization of our slanguage. Ignore the gutter 
words that any talk-show guest is likely to insert, 
.such as useless and annoying and unfortunately 
contagious words and phrases as "you know” and 
"like” and “for real” and other insidious conversa
tional shortcuts that make even bright people 
sound otherwise.

Howard Blankman, creator of The Society for the 
Preservation of the Mother Tongue, says, “Only on 
television can illiterates get rich.” Not only on TV, 
Mr. Blankman. From what we hear during inter
views, some coliege-graduate athletes sound brain- 
dead.

Aitd how refreshing it is when even one does not.
Baseball’s perennial winner, Dave Winfield, is 

also eloquent. “Every night at supper, mother would 
throw a new word at her boys, and they had to throw 
one back at her in return."

GOP should move responsibly on health care

ÎJ1/-

In his 1993 State of the Union address, the newly 
elected Bill Clinton stood before a Congress whol
ly controlled by his own party and announced that 
universal health care coverage would be the central 
aim of his administration. To show that he meant it, 
he waved a pen in front of the assembled lawmak
ers and w a n ^  them he would veto anything less. 
He then appointed the first lady as chielf of a huge 
uuk force to draft a health care bill.

Mr. Clinton had been ndveitised during the cam
paign, by himself and others, as a “new Democrat,” 
refreshingly free fttm  the old DemociMic tendency 
to regard Big Government as the sohition to all 
problems. But when the Clintons’ health care bill 
finally emerged, it was clear that the liberal 
Democrats, like the Bourbons, had learned nothing 
and forgotten nothing.

Their bill was a grotesque bells-and-whieiles car
icature of a govenment-run health care plan: a 
monstrous combination of compulsory "health 
alliances” (meaning methcal chain-gangs) financed 
by huge new taxes disguised as “employar man
dates,” aod arbitrary government rationing of 
everything from medical services to doctors’ spe- 
ciahias all to be enforced by heavy fines and long 
prison tenlenccs, and ran I7  a vast new federal 
m m aucncy of agencies, commissioiM, bo«ds and 
czars.

it didn't take long fbr the American people to 
learn the basic<)u<lioia of La Rodham’s vision, and 
soon tharaafterylegislalan of both parilaa began

i

William A. 
Rusher

fleeing from'it as if it were some new and particu- 
larty deadly sort of plague.

Yes, there are problems, most of them easily 
remedial, with Anierka’s current system of health 
care (the best in the world, by the way). And yes, we 
must come to grips widi the fact that die Arnerican 
people demand such care but are reluctant to pay for 
it themselves. But very few people think the solu
tion is to impose Hillanr*« medical dictatorship on 
the U.S. population.

In the event. Mr. C in ton’s own Democratic 
Gmgress couldn’t even pass a lesser bill for him to 
veto. Moreover, it is peifectly clear diat, though he 
and his legislative allies have vowed to come back 
next year and itoew tM battle, they will face a more 
RepuMtean (and hence more conaervative. and ksa 
coopentiva) Congieia. Bill Clinton’s dream of 
adthng tmiversal govemment-ran hesldi care to 
FDR’s Social Security and Lyndon Johnson’s 
Medicare and Medicaid it  in rains.

Modern American liberalism is a protean thing, 
and it is dangerous to assume that it has come to 
the end of its socialist road, on health care or any
thing else. But the national revulsion against the 
insufferable arrogance and sheer incompetence of 
government as a solver of human problems has 
grown so great that it is hard to envision the demo
cratic socialists who call themselves "liberals” 
winning hereafter many struggles to impose 
socialist solutions on major problems facing thie 
country.

The defeat of the Chntons’ health care bill may 
thus come to be recognized as socialism’s Battle 
Poitiers -  die political equivalent of the famous bat
tle o f  A.D. 732 in which Charles Martel turned 
the Arab forces'and ended forever the Muslim drire 
to conquer Western Europe.

Now, and particularly in the new Congress, 
whether diey control h  or not, it is important for the 
Republicans to be seen as moving responsibly'to 
reform those aspecu of our current health care sys
tem that require H: notably by providing "portabili
ty” (i.e., from one job 10 another), and co v e rt^ , kt 
an iqipropriate cost, of pre-existing condition^. 
Private insurance must be readily available, and 
subsidized where abaolutely necessary. If the coat of 
such insurance must rise to meet the high expeetk- 
tions o f the public reganUng quality madical cat?, 
this must be defended as far better t ^  goverament 
control Mid rationiiig.

But Binarycare is dead.
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Dear
Ab by
A b ig a il V a n  B u re n
DEAR ABBY: Shortly after my 

brother’s obituary app^tnd  in the 
newspaper, a close relative phoned 
my mother and asked, “Who wrote 
that? How could you let them print 
that? I’ve been telling everyone 
Chad died of a brain tumor. Ar^en’t 
you embarrassed? Why did you 
lave to say he died of AIDS?’’ 

“Because that’s the uiith,” my 
mother replied. “And no, I am not 
embarrassed.’’

Another close relative said. 
Well, I’m sure at the end, Chad 

repented, and God forgave him.” 
Excuse me? He had a disease, not 
a curse or an embarrassment!

I was appalled; my mother was 
devastated. Never mind the insen
sitivity; what year are these people 
living in? What decade?

My brother died in my mother’s 
arms, and he taught us more about 
love and courage than there are 
words for, Chad died a slow and 
painful death, but never onpe did 
he shed a tear for himself. His 
death will not be ignored, forgot
ten or lied about?

His death certificate lists “pneu
monia” as the primary cause of 
death, but he didn’t have pneumo
nia. The nurse said if they had list
ed AIDS as the cause of death, 
they would not get paid by Medi- 
Cal. Abby, how many AIDS deaths 
will be uncounted?

Please use.my name -  in big, 
bold letters -  because MY 
BROTHER DIED OF AIDS, AND 
I AM NOT EMBARRASSED.

VANCE WALKER 
LOS ANGELES

DEAR VANCE: My sincere 
condolences to you, your family, 
and all who m ourn  C had’s 
death.

The nurse was m istaken -  
Medi-Cai (in California) pays 
for AIDS treatment. AIDS is one 
of the criteria for Medi-Cal eligi
bility.

Only the doctor can tell you 
why he (or she) listed pneumonia 
as the cause of death. However, 
keep in mind that AIDS does not 
kill directly; it breaks down the 
immune system, then other dis
eases take hold and cause death.

DEAR ABBY: I have been dat
ing “Mr. Wonderful” for six 
months. He is SO years old and I 
am 41. He is attentive and a won
derful escort, but he’s a bit of a 
snob. In my opinion, he’s a racist 

For example, while he was dri
ving, a police car came up along
side of us. He immediately buck
led his seat belt and said, “I don’t 
want to get a ticket from that 

(he used a very crude name
for a black perstxi).

Another time, he took me to see 
the movie ‘Grumpy Old Men.” He 
asked me to whom he should give 
his ticket and I pointed to the tick
et taker. My escort then said, “You 
mean that midget?” (The ticket 
taker was short, and my escort has 
a  very deep, loudjyoice that car-

He calb all Germans “Nazis.” 
Latinos are “Joses,” blacks are 
.“Leroys” ... and he hales Indians 
because he had a bad encounter 
with one.

After being on a date with him, I 
am drained.

Am I being overly critical?
THERESA IN HOUSTON

7 \
DEAR THERESA: N a Your 

fHcnd hasa very limited vocabu 
lary. If you think he*s worth edu 
eating, start with the word 
**bigot,** and introduce him to 
himself!

DEAR ABBY; Re: Benny (not 
h b  real name) -  die guy who want
ed to give his wife a Spanish fly to 
“warm her up":

Abby, you were right on when 
you said it could be his foult that 
h b  wife isn’t interested in sex.

When will men learn to take a 
little more time — and add some 
TomaiK:e to dieir lovemaking?

As a young wife, I thought I was 
frigid because my husband was 
one of those “wluun bam, thank 
you ma’am" kind of loven. I was 
hungry for love -  not sex -  so I got 
involved with a man who knew 
the difference between having sex 
and making love. I felt like a 
schoolgirl with raging hormones.
h lifted my qdrits to know that I 
was OK -  that my husband was to 
blame for the problems we were 
having.

Listen up, gnyr 1)0» some exim 
time with that specU lady. I guar
antee it win TO well wQitii the 
effort -  and then some.

'FULFILLED AT LAST

Lifestyles

Femme fatale fashion overpowers waif
By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Special Features

Get ready this winter for glam 
our with a capital ” G .’’ Designers 
are cutting curves into clothing. 
Three-inch heels are hot. and 
chunks of ice, real or not. are cool.

Think of Jessica Rabbit in a 
bias-cut Butterfield 8 slip dress, 
her body under construction in a 
waistcincher or a push-up bra. 
She’s stepping out in black fishnet 
stockings and stiletto heels. And 
she adores fabulous fakes, such as 
faux mink coats and ooh-la-la 
leopard.

For the face, the painte'd look is 
back, with kohl-rimmed eyes and 
crimson lips that require regular 
retouching. Hair is permed or mar
celled. Nails are short and square 
and red.

All this artifice, designers say, is 
post-grunge revenge. -

“ It’s a human craving to want to 
be glam orous,’’ says Isaac 
Mizrahi, the New York designer. 
“ It doesn’t seem like clothes have 
been very glamorous for the past 
couple o f years, since fashion has 
been into grunge and waifs. So 
this is something entirely differ
ent.”

And it’s wearable in small 
doses.

“ Fashion always takes a spin, so 
we see almost the opposite of what 
came before,” says Nancy Husted, 
fashion director for Neiman 
Marcus in Denver. “ So, of course 
we’re seeing beautiful Hollywood

evening ^owns.”
But, she says, the career woman 

can translate this glamour with a 
mohair sweater, a velvet dress, a 
push-up bra or makeup such as 
bright lips, a more defined eye.

Dress shoes don’t have to be the 
4- and S-inch spikes that staggered 
down fashion runways. Husted 
says to look for Donna Karan, 
Walter Steiger and Stuart 
Weilzman styles, for example, 
with slender 2- to 3 1/2-inch heels.

““Last season there really were 
not many pumps,” she says, “ but 
this season, black high heel pumps 
are part of the picture.’’ '

Valeric Steele, who teaches 
fashion history at the Fashion 
Institute of Technology in New 
York, say» the look isn’t necessar
ily anti-feminist.

“ In a strange way, it’s another 
kind of sex and power dressing,” 
she says. “ It’s like'm ixing those 
traditional, ultra-fem inine fash
ions from the ’50s with some of 
the aggressiveness and power of 
Catwoman and late ’70s disco 
characters like Emma Peele of The 
Avengers."

Whatever the interpretation, 
designers say, the glam girl is 
back.

“ If fashion is a rapport between 
the past and future,” Mizrahi says, 
“ this is about the revival of ’40s 
Hollywood glamour."

Today’s version offers a ticklish 
touch of feathered frivolity, such 
as black embroidered jackets with 
ostrich collars at Anne Klein and

4-H Futures &  Features
DATES

OcL 24 -  4-H Budget meeting, 
6:30 p.m.. Annex

OcL 25 -  Prime Swine 4-H meet
ing, 7 p.m.. Annex

OcL 27 -  Dog Project meeting, 7- 
8 p.m.. Bull Bam

Oct. 28 -  Rabbit Raiders 4-H 
meeting, 7 p.m.. Annex.

Sign up for Foods Workshop
Oct. 29 -  4-H Foods Workshop, 

9:30a.m.-12 Noon, Annex 
■THE GREAT NUTRITION 
MYSTERY’ WORKSHOP

AH 4-H’crs 'arc invited to partici
pate in this year’s foods-nutrition 
workshop. “The Great Nutrition 
Mystery” workshop is set for 
Saturday, Oct. 29, from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Gray County Annex.

Grab your magnifying glass and 
cape and come play Sherlock 
Holmes as wc search for clues to 
good nutrition in the following ses
sions:

—  Calcium Clues
—  The Search for Fat and Starch
— Sweet Secrets
— Getting to the “Meat” of the 

Problem
—  Digging for Data
You will also have a chance to test 

your reasoning and problem solving 
skills as you identify pasta and fruits 
and vegetables, figure portion size 
and build your own snack!

Don’t miss out! Call the Extension 
Office by noon on Friday, Oct. 28, to 
sign up!
4-H GOAL SETTING 
A BUDGET MEETING -----------

All interested 4-H parents, leaders 
and 4-H’ers are encouraged to attend 
the goal setting and budget meeting 
at 6:30 p.m. today at the Gray 
County Annex.

We wiU Stan with a sandwich sup
per, which will be provided. (Please 
feel free to bring chips, dip or 
desserL)

Following supper (around 7 p.m.), 
we will be involved in identifying 
strengths and weaknesses of our pro-

gram and develop some goals or pri
orities for the Gray County 4-H pro
gram for 1994-95. These goals and 
priorities will be used as we develop 
a proposed budget for 1994-95.

It is impossible to fund everything 
we would like to. Therefore, impor
tant decisions will have t6 be made 
considering the total 4-H program 
and our goals and priorities.

Come be a pan of this challenging 
opponunity!
LEADER RETREAT 
FOR JUNIORS

4-H’crs, ages 11-13 (as of Jan. 1, 
1995), arc eligible to participate in 
the Leadership Retreat for Junior 4- 
H’ers at the Texas 4-H Center in 
Brownwood Nov. 18-20. Cost is $52
per person.

The workshop will provide 4- 
H’ers the opponunity to Icam and 
practice leadership skills, build cre
ativity, develop problem 
solving/dccision making skills, 
understand guidelines for setting 
goals, construct organizational 
skills, leam how to interact and 
relate to others, build active commu
nications skills and develop a posi
tive attitude.

Adults will be needed to accompany 
4-H’ers as chaperons. Also, be aware 
that this is the weekend of our 4-H 
Food Show. If you are interested in 
participating, let us know by Nov. 1.
PUBLIC SPEAKING PROJECT

Cake contest

iuering tlk  ̂ Chocolate
• Coiuity* conu»t I t 2

{MIL Sttuntay at the Clyde Camtth
M v tt “ “ ■ivtfini it Recreation Park in
: P i | | u L . I - ■ ■■

'Jmions of any age may bring 
thbirlivòrite chocolaie calce and the 

' 10 the coniot Hiero is no

lÉMIálliAMifL

Cakes will be tailed for the judg* 
ing. Cakes wttt be judged on g0M|> 
al igipearance« symmetiy of sh i^  
moist texture and taste. PHros will 
be awttded to the top thiee winners, 
t;: Cakes may be dottated to the FCB 
Cotmcil or may be picked up and 
taken home by contestants.

For mote information, contact the 
Gn^ County Bxteiukm Office at 
^ - 8 0 3 3 .

‘Money Sense for the Holidays’
“Money Sense for the 

Holidays^ is a three-part pro- 
/ gram series being offered by the 

Gray County Extension Service 
on Wednesdays beginning Oct. 
26 at noon at the Lovett 
Memorial Library auditorium in 
Pampa.

The first program, “What 
Jingles Your Bells?“, will be this 
Wednesday. The program will 
focus on money values and how 
titoy influenced spending.

The second program, ^Control
ling the Cash Flow Elves.” will

feather-trimmed berets at Ralph 
Lauren.

Lauren Sara’s fall collection is 
full of opulence in tribute to the 
golden age of Hollywood: body- 
sculpted sweaters festooned with 
coq feathers, bathrobe coats in 
faux-fur trim and silk satin bias- 
cut gowns. Her runway show paid 
homage to Garbo suits. Earhart 
jackets and Hepburn trousers. All 
were accessorized with wavy ‘40s 
Bacall hair, smoky eyes and port 
wine lips.

“ Jean Harlow and Marlene 
Dietrich really embody what I’m 
talking about,’’ Sara says. “ It’s the 
absolute antithesis of a childlike 
waif with no makeup and layers of 
see-through chiffon. It’s a sexiness 
that came from a slightly mascu
line edge, with a Hepburn 
pantsuit, shoulder pads and sharp
er makeup.’’

G ra y  s tra p le s s  d re s s  
to p f^ d  w ith  a  fau x  fu r, 
w h ic h  d e s ig n e r Is a a c  
M iz ra h i d u b s  a  “ b e ig e  
b ea s t ch u b b y ,” is  p art o f 
fa il’s  n ew  g lam o u r lo o k. 
(A P  p h o to /ls a a c  M izrah i)

We think that one of the greatest 
skills a young person learns through 
the 4-H youth development program 
is public speaking. The 4-H program 
offers many opportunities for 4- 
H’ers to sharpen those skills and 
develop self-confidence.

We are iifferested in organizing a 
public speaking project to meet once 
or twice a month for this 4-H year. 
We have some ideas and are looking 
for interested 4-H’ers and potential 
leaders.

If you are interested in being a part 
of a public speaking projecL call our 
office and sign up soon!

Lose your jo b ?  D on’t panic  -  plan
Losing a job is traumatic, 

whether it means losing the entire 
family income or only part of it. 
But don’t panic! There are some 
positive things you can do. 
Remember -  you are still in con
trol of your financial affairs.

(1) Talk to vour family about the 
situation. Let family members 
know what decisions must be 
made. Talk about what is impor
tant and what is not so important. 
Talking with each other helps the 
family share concerns^ If femily 
members understand what choices 
are available and what actions are 
necessary, they will be more will
ing to help.

(2) File for unemployment ben
efits. File promptly after you arc 
separated from your job. 
Representatives at the unemploy
ment office will help you file your 
claim.

(3) Take a financial inYcntory.
Look at what your family now 
owns. A few minutes calculating 
your fam ily’s net work might 
boost your spirits.

(4) Evalúale the ways your fam
ily uses money. Many times peo
ple buy things, not because they 
need them, but because they want 
to spend money. Now is the time 
to tighten the purse strings and 
eliminate needless spending.

One of the most difficult things 
about being unemployed is to real
ize you cannot spend the way you 
did before. Pretending to yourself 
and to others that nothing has 
changed will not make things eas
ier. Spending less is a must.

f5) Find wavs vou can cut cor
ners. To do this, you must know 
exactly how much money you 
having coming in and going out 
each month. You should be able to 
recognize some unnecessary 
spending leaks that can be elimi
nated while your income is 
reduced. Then agree within your 
family that the purchase of items 
over a certain amount should be 
discussed with other family mem
bers before the money is spent.

(6) Talk to vour creditors. Don’t 
ignore bills or you may lose what 
you already have. Your priorities 
will be determined by the amount 
of money you owe. whether some 
services can be cut off, whether 
you are delinquent in rent or mort
gage payments and whether an 
item can be repossessed.

Generally speaking, the first 
priority is your landlord or mort
gage holders, utility companies, 
insurance companies and auto

Homemaker’s News
B y  D o n n a  B ra u c h i

loans. The second priority is cred
it card and finance company loan 
payments, and third priority 
includes doctors, dentists, hospi
tals and retailers.

Contact all your creditors imme
diately: the bank, credit union, 
finance company, department 
stores, etc. Don’t wait for your 
creditors to contact you.

When dealing with your credi
tors, indicate: when you became 
unemployed; your current month
ly take-home income from all 
sources; your fixed expenses for 
housing, car payments and other 
debts; your anticipated flexible 
expenses for food, clothing and 
other expenses; and how long you 
expect to be unemployed.

Together, you and your creditors 
might work out plans for you to 
make smaller payments that you 
can afford for a short period of 
time or to refinance your loan.

f7’> Examine vour insurance 
policies. Maintaining adequate 
insurance coverage during unem
ployment is very important, 
because without it, a crisis situa
tion could mean a financial cata
strophe. With automobile insur
ance, you are required by law to 
have liability coverage. You may 
be able to r^ u c e  the cost of your 
insurance by increasing the 
amount of your deductible on col
lision and comprehensive cover
age.

(8) Think carefully before 
assuming additional debt. If you 
are already experiencing problems 
with debt, a loan may only add to 
the burden. Consider contacting 
the Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service for help. They are in 
Pampa at the Chamber of 
Commerce office on Thursdays.

(9) If vou need outside help, 
turn to social agencies. There arc

several agencies that may be able 
to help you in a crisis situation. 
Most of the agencies have eligibil
ity requirements based on family 
resources and family income.

Remember: If you lose your job 
-  (a) Don’t panic. You can still 
control your financial situation if 
you plan carefully. (b) 
Communicate. Analyze what is 
important and, as a family, decide 
on a plan of action, (c) File a 
claim for unemployment insur
ance right away. You may also be 
eligible for public assistance or 
food stamps, (d) DoitH default on 
payments. Go to your creditors, 
explain your situation and work 
with them to make adjustments, 
(e) Be prepared lo change vour 
level of living, al least temporari
ly, so you don’t have to give up 
essentials.

A packet of materials on Coping 
With Unemployment is available 
free of charge from the Gray 
County Extension Service. To 
receive the materials, call 669- 
8033.

TUESDAY NIGHT IS 
FAMILY NIGHT AT

FULL SIZE SINGLE BURGERS 
ONLY 8 9 0  PLUS TAX

Don1forget...H/KPPy H O U R ! 
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE fountain dnnks 

Everyday 2 • 5 p.m.

Stisan
fo r

Commissioner 1418 N. Hobart, Pampa 
669-3171

be Wednesday, Nov, 2, and will 
focus on developing a plan for 
the holiday and every day, as 
well as tips for saving money on 
holiday expenses.

The final program on 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, “Avoiding 
Financial Surprises,” will ex
plore taking care' of credit.

The programs are free. Anprograms
optional l iâ t  lunch will be pro
vided for $2 a person. Interested
persons should pro-register by 
noon the day before each pro
gram by calling 669-8033.

C le o p a tra 's  N e e d le s
NEW YORK (AP) -  There are 

two Clet^atra’s Needles -  ull 
pillars of stone from ancient 
Egypt. One is in New York 
City’s Central Park, and the 
othtf stands beside the River 
‘Thames in London.

The obelisk in New Yoik rises 
69 feet and weighs 180 metric 
tons, while the one in London is 
68 l/2>feet high and weighs 160 
metric ions.

Egypt made gifts of the two 
columna to the United Stales and 
Croat Britain in the 1870i. The 
structures are more than 3,000 
yean okL

Would Like To is
Give A Big Thank-You To The Folbving Biwineiisc« And Individual« 
Who Made Tlic Trail Didc Benefiting (Special Olympic« A (Suoce««.
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ACROSS

t OMt«r 
S H«rp*r 

VaUay grp 
S W arbM

12 I cwinol
M I -------

13 Tm m
14 B M n* — 

— Rio
15 Round- 

worm
17 D * —: 

•gain
18 The • • If
19 L*av«a oul
21 Habfaw 

lattar
22 Pan
24 LIgtit

collon
fabric

26 Mambar a l 
Gong.

27 Ouanx 
minorai

28 Artgor
31 Moah
32 X-ray 

moaaura
33 UK Urna
34 Wandarad
37 Vasi ago
40 Framo

41 Oo In 
43 CalH 

•um m ar

Ano«*or lo Pravtou« Puula

44 Slorobouao
46 Mao — - 

lung
47 MonM  

Imago
49 Eatranga
51 Social 

miafit (al.)
52 Playing 

card
53 Filla with 

ravaranca
54 OaMIc
55 Balora. to 

a pool
56 Pool

TAÖ]

DOWN

1 Waalhar 
Indlcatora

2 VInagar
3 Craebad
4 Cty of 

•flirmallon
5 Collaga 

danca
6 Makaa naat
7 Aiding (a 

falon)
8 Wrong-

dolng
9 Kind of 

powar
10 bavotion of 

nina daya
11 Follilora 

craalura
16 Plaything
20 Capital of 

Oragon
23 Type of 

atalrcaaa
25 Tol a glove
29 Fiber plant
30 Of anleater 

or dor
34 Slaaring 

•pparatua

35 Aquatic 
mammola

36 Merchant 
36 Capital of

Canada
39 Settler
40 Suppoae
41 Wide ahoe 

aize
42 Pee Wee of 

Dodger a 
fame

45 Evergreen 
tree

48 Summer 
drink

50 Shon aleep
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W A LN U T C O V E By M ark Cullum

But a cat doesnt 
Wäg Its ta il, or 

fetch tennis t>alls, 
or roll over and 

^ ^ p l a y d e a d

Yeah.
I'v e  always wanted 

a pet w ith  
some self respect

Astro-G raph  
By Bernice B ede Osol

A R LO  & JA N IS By Jim m y Johnson

rve m ir Off, M  I’D
K .irw  ûtTAPumpK/u

jmoJij

(xEOi'6 ABOUT 0Ur&K0W» 
HA uoweep Aloo 

^^K '0-U I0T ei?K )6

WtCOÜtDôWPIT ‘Dûkiorùo
Ù(ItMTCe-... 
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EEK & M EEK By How ie Schneider

A V tA R  AGO, THE. ICXA 
, o r  A fOAnOOAt HEALTH 

PLAN) WAS IKJFECmXS 
EVERVeODy

HOW COME IT 
WAS d e f e a t e d ’

COMSRES51ÛUAL 
AfJTl-BODIES

B.C . By Johnny Hart

Hi yo u  A
pepeNNlAU OR AM amnual.?

- S L

WHAr ARE YtPU, SOME
KiNP OF- R A C i& r P

r

.vV

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Inatead of* 
trying to correct miatakaa you make 
today, you might try to avoid them Thw 
la a bad policy that la guaranteed to 
make thinga worse Know where to look 
lor romarx^e and you'll firMi it. The Aatro- 
Qraph Matchm aker instantly revaalq  
which signs are romantically period for 
you' Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P O Box 4465, New York, 
N Y  10163
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) You
could be reasonably fortunate today 
where your material interests are con., 
cemed, yet you're likely to be dissatisfied 
if your expectations aren't met 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) In fman- 
cial matters or bu^ness today, be pleas
ant and civil, but don't be so laid back 
that you give away the store 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you let 
events proceed at their natural pace  
today, the results will be desirable  
Introducing erratic changes could spoil 
things
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Your gen 
erosiiy is likely to be easily aroused 
today, yet if you put strings on the things 
you give, the luster of your good deeds 
will dim
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You will 
instinctively know how to achieve impor
tant objectives today Once attained, 
though, you might not be as wise about 
maintaining your position 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Make it a 
point today to speak well about people 
Gossip or thoughtless comments could 
alienate associates
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Someone 
who IS very fond of you might be willing 
to do something for you today he/she 
wouldn't do for others Don't mention 
what transpires to those who are unin
volved
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Agreements 
based upon unselfishness will have  
enduring powers However, in matters 
where either party Is trying to gain an 
edge, this won't be true 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This could be a 
very productive day for you. provided you 
work on projects or assignments you 
know well New or unusual tasks might 
have to be done over 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Allot some 
time today for pleasurable pursuits, but 
don't overload your agenda with them. 
Essential duties and responsibilities must 
not be neglected
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If you're not 
consistent and tenacious today, your 
goals aren't likely to be achieved You 
might get close, but close only counts in 
a game of horseshoes.

CIW4 NII3VSPAPEK ENTERPRISE ASSN.

By Tom Arm strong M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson
t h a t "5  / r ? '

OVCR
ME DUMPS 

yoUR RAVORITE 
POTTED PLANT AND ALL 

ME 6ETS IS 10 M lNUTfS 
IN TMB CORNER ? !i

WHEN T  USED TO  
m a k e  m e s s e s , TMET'D 

PUNI5M ME WITH A 
ROUl ED-UP 
NEW5PAPBRI

IT'S TRUE WMAT TMEV
SAY.J.PARENTS A R E  
MORE LENIENT.WJTH 

SECONDTMEIR seco nd  BORN

A LLEY O O P By D ave G raue
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“I Wish you’d gel rid of that sum m er s tu f f"

BEA TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce B eattie

m .
> S',

“X ow  much longer do we have to wait to see 
which way the wmnirig field goal is going to fa lP ’

T H E  B O R N  LO S E R  .
' I FELL OFF BffCE RIGHT IN 
FtiOMT OF 5CHCa....IVe 
e€£M!OHlUMlUATtt) 
IMMyUFE!

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

M allard Fillm ore

m w m t i  c o $ i w ^
*rmr •

■ ■ i t .

K IT N ’ C A RLYLE By Larry W right
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C  IWAbyNEA me

(̂  My A

i s a > l0 l» r i  
ftleM  

p if f f w ir

specie^!

By Bruce Tinsje)
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T
C A LVIN  A N D  H O B B ES By Bill W atterson
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

MEMPHIS —  Canadian shut down Memphis 
35-0, in a District 2-2A game Friday night.

Canadian (3-0 district, 6-2 overall) is tied with 
Panhandle for the district lead.

Canadian’s Kevin Flowers rushed for two touch
downs and caught a TD pass from Jyarid Jaco. He 
alsp threw a touchdown pass to Blain Bevins. 
Cecilio Sanchez also rushed for a touchdown.

Memphis is 2-1 in district play and 6-2 for the 
season.

BASKETBALL
PAMPA —  The Pampa Optimist Club girls’ bas

ketball program will have signups and tryouts Oct. 
25 through Oct. 27 from 6 to 7:30 at the Optimist 
Club.

There will be two leagues this season — one for 
the third and fourth grades and the other for the fifth 
and sixth grades. Everyone needs to sign up whether 
they were on a team last year or not.

Entry fee is $35 and each girl must bring her birth 
certificate to the signup.

There will be a limited number of signups, 
depending the number of coaches available.

Anyone interested in coaching can phone Robert 
Dixon at 665-0282 or Monte Covalt at 669-3615.

PAMPA —  The Boiger Chapter of Basketball 
Officials will hold its flrst meeting of the year O ct 
26 at the Borger Middle School.

Persons interested in officiating basketball games 
during the upcoming season'are urged to call Frank 
McCullough at 665-7367.

HOUSTON (AP) —  Baylor basketbaU coach 
Darrel Johnson was present when a recruit ct^ied 
answers to a correspondence-course exam in the 
school’s basketball office, according to a published 
rq x x t '•

Former Baylor player Marcus Thompson told the 
Houston Chronicle that Johnson observed Shannon 
Brantley, the recruit, copying lest answers in August 
1993.

The Associated Press was unable to reach Johnson 
for comment today. There was no answer at his 
home, and aspokeswoman in the Baylor basketball 
(rffice said at 9:15 am . that he had not arrived at the 
office.

Sam Johnson, an Austin lawyer who represents 
Johnson, issued a statement, saying: “ Darrel 
Johnson is adamant that he did not knowingly or 
intentionally violate any NCAA rules.’’

Thompson said he was present and cited the inci
dent as a reason why he believes Johnson was aware 
of widespread academic fraud involving his assis
tants.

“ I think he knew,’’ Thompson told the newspaper. 
“ He was like the big man. He knows what’s going 
on, but he’s staying clear."

Thompson ¿ so  described how he received a 
junior-college paper and answers to correspon
dence-course exams through arrangements made by 
former Baylor assistant coach lYoy Drummond.

Thompson, a guard who currently attends Murray 
State University in Kentucky, transferred to Baylor 
last year from Westark Community College in Fort 
Smith, Ark.

Jerome Lambert and Jason Ervin, two other play
ers who came to Baylor in 1993, alw  have publicly 
linked members of Johnson’s staff to alleged acade
mic fraud.

The players’ accounts have not implicated 
Johnson directly, and, the coach repeatedly has 
denied having knowledge of any alleged wrongdo
ing.

But Thompson said Johnson was in position to 
know what was going on.

“ Shannon was in the office copying work, 
because I went in there and looked. I asked him, 
‘W hat have you been doing?’ He told me. ‘Work 
-for these correspondence courses.’ I looked 
down there (at the table), and he was actually 
copying work down — the same thing I had 
done."

“ And coach Johnson is just walking around. He 
walks in the room, says ‘hi* to us. I mean, he had to 
know what he (Brantley) was doing. He (Brantley) 
couldn’t have been doing homework or anything. 
School hadn’t even started.”

Baylor president Herbert Reynolds announced 
O c t 7 he was placing the university’s basketball 
program on two years’ probation as a result of 
unspecified irregularities unctjvered by a Southwest 
C^ference invettigation.

Reynolds imposed a variety of sanctions, includ
ing a two-year ban on postsnuon play, but took no 
action regarding Johnson.

The SWC’s findings are under review by the 
NCAA enforcemem suiff.

PRO FOOTBALL
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Cowboys Pro Bowl 

offensive lineman Erik Williams was reported in fair 
condition today with a  leg injury a t o  an early 
morning traffic accident

“ Jfe’s in good condition with cuts on his head, 
abdomen and neck," said Jorie D. Klein, director of 
emergency services at Parkland Mennorial Hospital. 
“ He has no injuries that would warrant him to be in 
any kind of critical condition. He’s awake and 
alort”

A policeman who investigated the accident said he 
thought the 6-foot-6,325-poi^ Williams suffered a 
broken leg. but hoapiial officials would not conflrm 
the report

Cowboys sptdcesman Rich Dalrymple said from 
his home early today, “ I donU know the full extent 

' of his conditian. I do understand he sustained an 
ir^jury lo his foo t I really don’t have a whole lot 
mote information than th a t"

Cowboys trainer Kevin O’Neill said no informa
tion on Williams, 26. would be released until later in 

.the  morning.
“They haven’t  told me (about his conditioa) yet 

either,” O’NeUl apid at 8:20 am . CDT. “ Whatever 
we have will be available through our PR people 
later in the rooming.”

'  Cowboys bend coach Barry Swiiiar and other 
team' oflOdals and ¡dqfcn vialied Williams at the

iliig inomfaig.
T̂ UUImm. who was driving alona, was inlmed 

■ hbout 3 am . ,whan M i car hk a  a w d  sail as ha was 
heading onin dm North Dafias Ibllw ay from 
iMarsiBia 63S. Departasem of Public SaiBty offichds

Sports

Peete leads Cowboys’ comeback
ByM ELRElSNER 
AP Sports W riter

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Even 
for the Super Bowl champion 
Dallas Cowboys, winning without 
quarterback Troy Aikman seemed 
unlikely.

At least it did until backup 
Rodney Peete got rolling.

Peete, who took over the Dallas 
offense after the Arizona 
Cardinals knocked Aikman out 
with a concussion in the fust quar
ter, threw two touchdown passes 
Sunday as the Cowboys came 
from behind for a 28-21 victory.

“ In the second half, he became 
a really good quarterback for us, 
because he could run our entire 
offense,” coach Barry Switzer 
said. “We were doing everything 
that we needed to do with him, 
throwing the ball downfield — 
medium routes, short routes — 
and you could see the confidence 
of our team emerge with him."

Aikman staked the Cowboys to 
a 7-0 lead with a 15-yard scoring

pass to Alvin Harper just 4:33 into 
the gaoM. But, on the play before. 
Cardinals linebacker Wilber 
Marshall slammed his helmet into 
Aikman’s face, gashing his chin 
and tongue so severely stitches 
were required.

After the touchdown, Aikman 
left the game. He later was diag
nosed with a concussion.

Enter Peete, who had started 
47 games for Detroit over the 
past five years but had thrown 
just six passes this season for 
the Cowboys. He passed 5 yards 
to Michael Irvin for the TD 
which tied it 14-14 before half
time, but by the end of the third 
quarter, Peete was only 6-of-13 
for 41 yards, less than Aikman 
acculated in the first Dallas pos
session.

In the fourth quarter, however, 
Pfeelc was 6-of-7 for 145 yards. He 
found Irvin fw 65 yards to tie the 
score again, and his 39-yard throw 
to Harper kept the game-wirming 
drive ¿ive until Dallas got into 
position for Emmitt Smith’s 6-

yard TD run with 5:13 left.
The Cardinals drove to the 

Dallas 35 with 1:50 left, but Steve 
Beuerlein overthrew a diving 
Randal HiU near the sideline on 
fourth-and-15.

Irvin victimized Arizona cor- 
nerback James Williams with a 
12-yard TD catch in a 38-3 rout of 
the Cardinals two weeks earlier, 
and Williams was the defender 
who got burned on Harper’s 
score, the bomb to Irvin, and 
Harper’s long gainer in the final 
drive.

When Irvin scored for the sec
ond time, he caught the ball on the 
50-yard line. Williams uied to 
punch out the ball, but instead 
threw himself off-suide, and Irvin 
romped into the end zone.

“That was the guy we wanted 
to go after,” Peete said. “ We felt 
we could beat them on the cor- 
ner.

“It just seems like I pick the 
wrong games to go in the lank,” 
said Williams, who had two inter
ceptions last week against

Washington. “It's just part of the 
game, you know. I’ve got lo come 
back, execute, and hopefully we'll 
play them in the playoffs and I'll 
get my revenge.”

Beuerlein, making his second 
straight start and fourth of the sea
son, produced the best offensive 
showing of the season for the 
Cardinals. He scored on a 1 -yard 
sneak and passed 9 yards to Kicky 
Proehl for Arizona's last Tl). In 
between, Ronald Mixirc scored on 
a 4-yard run.

But Peete kept exploiting 
Arizona's defensive wcaJmcsscs, 
and the Cowboys twice overcame 
seven-point dcficius.

Arizona coach Buddy Ryan, 
who dropped lo 0-2 against 
Switzor after going 4-0 against 
former Dallas coach Jimmy 
Johnson while Ryan was coaching 
the Philadephia Eagles, said his 
conservative offen.sivc game plan 
worked.

What he didn't count on was 
the defense's failure U) cause a 
turnover — or sack the quartcr-

back even with starting left guard 
Nate Newton sidelined by an 
ankle injury.

“We've got too good a defen
sive foiHbull team for dial to hap
pen. You have to be able to make 
plays on dcfen.se — cause fum
bles, make interceptions, score 
points,” Ryan said.

Arizona's high-water mark on 
defense came when Eric Hill 
bl(x:ked Chns BiMiiol's 43-yard 
field goal attempt with 6:07 left in 
the third quarter and the score tied 
14-14.

Beuerlein pas.sed 20 yards to 
Derek Ware on the first play of a 
4 1-yard drive and hit lYochl for 
a 21-14 lead on the first play of 
the fourth quarter after five 
straight running plays.

Peete found Irvin for 65 yards 
only 2:12 later, and the 
Cardinals began lo fold. Smith's 
sweep left capped the next 
Dallas possession, and the 
Cowboys had their 11th suaight 
NFC East victory and ninth in a 
row over the Cardinals.

Harvester golf scram ble

•  /
Pampa High boys’ basketball coach Robert Hale (left) and assistant coach John Darnell talk 
some golf during the Pampa Harvester Golf Scramble held last weekend at Hidden Hills. The 
coaches are standing beside a new car that was to be given away for a hole in one during 
the scramble. Proceeds from the scramble went to the high school basketball programs. The 
1994-95 high school basketball season opened today and the Harvesters have a ’Midnight 
Madness’ intrasquad scrimmage at 12 midnight Friday at McNeely Fieldhouse. There will be 
door prizes and contests for the general public. “ The scrimmage shouldn’t last longer than 
45 minutes or an hour and it will be a fun time for everybody," Hale said. {Pampa News 
photo)

Raiders down
Falcons, 30-17
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Los Angeles 

Raiders found some peace, quiet and a mnning 
game Sunday. Along with them came a much- 
needed victory.

Jeff Hostetler threw two touchdown pa.sses to 
Tim Brown and Harvey Williams m.shcd for 107 
yards and scored a TD as the Raiders overcame 
an early 10-point deficit to beat the Atlanta 
Falcons 30-17.

Hostetler, who argued with coach Art Shell on 
the sideline during a 20-17 overtime loss at 
Miami a week earlier, threw a 20-yard scoring 
pass lo Brown in the second quarter lo put the 
Raiders ahead for good.

Hostetler and Brown combined on a 31-yard 
scoring play early in the third period to make it 
21- 10.

“There was extra effort this week to try and do 
good,” said HoslcUcr, who aimplcicd 21 of 30 
passes for 204 yards without being intercepted 
and didn't appear to have a cross word with his 
coach. “ It paid off. Our prc|xiration this week 
was the key.

“ I think we're on the .same page now. This was 
one of our best overall games this year.”

Brown, who had eight receptions for 130 
yards, .said the ShclI-HostcUcr argument wasn't a 
distraction to the team.

“To you, tlic media, it has been a distraction,” 
he said. “ It wasn't talked about in tJie l(x;kcr

Broncos give Chargers first loss

room.
“ It was a great feeling to walk off the field a 

winner. The way they play defense, with eight 
guys up front, it leaves a lot of nxim to run routes 
and it really.,wasn't that tough a job.”

Williams, who carried 27 times, became the 
first Raider to msh for more than 100 yards in a 
game since Eric Dickerson on Nov. 29, 1992 at 
San Diego. Williams also caught eight passes for 
43 yards.

The Raiders (3-4) pretty much held Atlanta's 
run-and-.shoot offense in chock after the first

By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The Denver 
Broncos figured the San Diego Chargers 
never should have been undented  in iJk  
first place.

So, naturally, it was the BroiKos who 
handed the Chargers their first loss of the 
season, 20-15 Sunday.

“ It's a big game for us because we 
needed to get a win, and maybe it breaks 
their momentum,” Broncos running back 
Reggie Rivers s^d. “ I think we kind of 
helped them with their momentum at the 
very b^inning nH the year. Maybe we 
break their momentum and they go 0-6. 
Who knows?” ,

The Chargers (6-1), who had been the 
NFL’s last unbeaten team, won a 37-34 
thriller at Denver in the season-opener, 
sending the Broncos to the first ra four 
straight losses.

After a start like that, this game was 
exactly what the Broncos (2-5) needed. 
Coming off their third three-point loss of 
the season, a 31-28 setback k) Kansas 
City on Monday night, they got a solid 
all-around performance.

John Elway threw for one touchdown 
and Jason Elam had field goals of 54 and 
25 yards in the final 10:02. And the 
Broncos’ defense, ranked 28th overall in 
yardage allowed, held the NFL’s top-scor
ing offense without a touchdown for the 
first time this season and intercepted Stan 
Humphries three tuites.

“We’ve been criticized because we 
haven’t been stopping anyone,” Denver 
safety Steve Atwater said. “But you have 
to give us crediL We just shut down the

top offense in the league.”
Said coach Wade l^illips: “This was

n’t an upset We felt like we should have 
won the first game.

“I think we still have a good team,” 
Phillips added. “San Diego has a good 
team, but they’re not 6-0 anymore."

San Diego’s lead over Kimsas City in 
the AFC West was cut to one game.

“It’s a bitter loss, but it’s also one we 
can recover from,”  Chargers coach 
Bobby Ross said. “We’re still in first 
place. We don’t have to be dependent on 
anyone else.”

Tight end Shannon Sharpe provided 
motivation for the Broncos. days 
after spraining his right knee in practice, 
he caught six passes for 121 yards, 
including a 43-yard touchdown pass from 
Elway for a 14-12 lead with 2:12 left in 
the third quarter.

Sharpe also caught a 44-yarder to help 
set up Elam’s 25-yard field goal for the 
game’s final score.

“We came in at halftime, and the thing 
was hey, they haven’t gotten into the end 
zone,” Sharpe said. “They had every 
opportunity. They could hiwe had 28, 
maybe 31 points, but our defense played 
well enugh to keep them out of the end 
zxNie.

“We knew if we get John some time, 
he’ll find his receivers, artd that’s what 
happened," Sharpe said.

Sharpe said he wouldn’t have played if 
the Broncos had a better record. But, he 
added, “ My teammates kept telling me 
they needed me out there.”

After Sharpe’s TD catch, San Diego 
regained the lead at 15-14 on John 
Ciuney’s fifth field goal, a 44-yarder with

11:11 left in the game.
But a 33-yard kickoff return by Butler 

By’not’e arid a 15-yard late hit penalty 
against Eric Bicniemy helped set up 
Elam’s 54-yarder for a 17-15 lead.

Ben Smith intercepted Humphries with 
2:30 to play.

Then, with 1:43 left, Denver defensive 
end Simon Fletcher pushed right tackle 
Stan Brock into Humphries, who sus
tained a bruised and sprained left ankle 
and had to be helped off die field. Backup 
Gale Gilbert threw a 14-yard pass to 
Harmon to the Denver 31, but then threw 
four straight incomplete passes.

Humphries, the top-rated passer in the 
AFC, said his sore a^cle won’t keep him 
out of next Sunday’s, home game against 
Seattle.

“We haven’t been making the mis
takes, and that’s why we’ve been win
ning,” Humphries said. “ I made them, I 
threw the interceptions, so that’s the main 
reason we didn’t win die fooball game.”

Elway was 22-for-3I for 241 yards 
with one interception and three sacks. 
Humphries, plagued by overthrows and 
d r o p ^  passes, looked average for the 
first time this season, going 17-for-33 for 
142 yards with three pickoffs and one 
sack. San Diego’s Natrone Means had hLs 
third straight 100-yard game, mshing 19 
times for 100 yards.

Carney’s first four field goals were 
from 22,39,27 and 26 yards, helping San 
Diego to a 12-7 halftime lead. He has 
kicked 10 field goals in the last two 
games and 16 straight, the second-longest 
streak in team history. The longest was 
Carney’s NFL-record 29 straight span
ning the 1992-93 seasons.

quarter.
Jeff George completed 16 of 29 passes for 218 

yards with one interception, and Terance Mathijs 
and Andre Rison, who came into the game with 
a combined 100 receptions, were limited to four 
and two catches, respcciivcly.

Rison didn’t play in die first quarter, because 
he missed a team bus.

By the time the Raiders ran dieir second play 
from scrimmage, they trailed 10-0.

After receiving the opening kickoff, the 
Falcons (4-4) moved into positkm for a 23-yard 
field goal by Norm Johnson.

Then, on die first play following the kickoff, 
Roger Harper sacked Hostetler, forcing a fumble, 
and Chuck Smith recovered at die Los'Angeles 
42-yard line. Nine plays later, Craig Heyward 
s c o ^  on a 1-yard run. Heyward gained 71 yards 
on 19 carries.

Then, the Raiders came alive. First, wif help 
from the Falcons, they moved 78 yards on II 
plays to draw within three points^on a 1-yard run 
by Williams. A 15-yard roughing-the-passer 
penalty again.st Jumpy Geathers following a 
third-down incompletion from the Los Angeles 
25 kept the drive ¿ivc.

Following the kickoff, die Falcons couldn’t 
move, and Harold Alexander’s punt went only 17 
yards after being tipped by Albert Lewis, leaving 
Los Angeles at Atlanta’s 31-yard line.

Hostetler threw his first scoring pass to Brown 
four plays later, putting the Raiders ahead 14-10.

The Raiders moved 62 yards on seven plays 
with the second-half kickoff, scoring on the sec
ond Hostctler-lo-Brown TD pass. Jeff Jaeger 
kicked a 46-yard field goal late in the third quar
ter to make it 24-10.

The Falcons then moved 73 yards on eight 
plays to draw within seven points, scoring on the 
second play of the fourth quarter on a 3-yard pass 
from George to Mathis on fourth-and-goal.

Jaeger kicked field goals of 31 and 24 yards 
later to complete the scoring.

O ile rs  may scrap run and shoot o ffense  a fte r th is  season
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

The Houtton Oilers bring their 
m n-uid-shoot offense to 
Philadelphia tonight.

Fans shookl Mvor it while 
tfiey eao, Eagles defensive end 
V ilia m  Poller savs.

“ I think they^re going to 
scrap it,”  the former Oiler said.

“ The word out o f Houston is 
that this will probably be the 
lastyear of i t ’*

Touted u  the offense of the 
future 10 years ago, the run- 
and-shoot is being run by only 
two teams in the NFL this year. 
Houston and Atlanta.

The Oilers (1-S) made the

playoffs for seven straight 
seasons with Warren Moon 
steering the run-and-shoot. 
But with Moon gone to 
M innesou, none o f the three 
quarterbacks Houston has 
used — Cody Carlson, Bucky 
Richardson or Billy Joe 
Tolliver —  has looked com

fortable running it.
Coach Jack Pardee didn’t 

exactly give a ringing endorse
ment to the offense when asked 
about Fuller’s comment

“ It’s going to be around, 
whether it’s here or not,”  he 
said. “ We’ll have to determine 
the future if our players aren’t

doing it (well).”
Fuller said he agreed with 

former Oiler defensive coordi
nator Buddy Ryan, w Ikmo  dis
taste for an offense he derisive
ly calls “ chuck and duck”  led 
to a sideline fight with Oiler 
offensive coordinator Kevin 
Oilbride last year.
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
PamfM 9, RandaN 9 

Pampa S 0 0 0—9
Rwidaa 0 0 0 9—9
P — Todd Fhmay a  Md goal 
R — Marti Ladd 20 Md goal

Pa«^ Randaa
PM doama 0 7
Varda rvaMng 107 M
Varda aaaatng 0 94
Total yarda galnad 
Comp-Alt 4id 
Punta-Avg 
rianhtaa Tnat 
Par«Mlaa-Varda 7-07 4-K

Iridlvtdual alallatloa
Pampa Man ArcMbaid 21^. J.J. HatMa 9-51, 
Matt Oarvtn 19-M, CUnt Curda Shaam 
Lauda 1-1, Bo McOufHo 9-<mlnua 2);
Randall D mitri McFarland 1040, Marli Ladd 
}-2, Jud Mollar 9-<mlrHia 9), Warran McCarty V 
(mkiua 29)

Paaaing
Pampa Bo McOufda 04-0-0; RandaM: Jud 
Mollar 3-0-010, Marron McCarty 2-S-0-10. 

Racalving
Pampa: nona, Rartdall: Marcua Quoaanborry 
2-12, Jaoon RIchardaon 1-12, Lanca Oanton 1- 
6. D mitri McFarland 1-4

PRO F(K)TBALL
National Football Laagua

All TImaa EDT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

W
Eaal

L T
t

Pet. PF PA
Marni 5 2 0 714 180 14«
Buffalo 4 3 0 571 134 143
NY Jtts 4 3 0 571 118 122
Naw Eriglarxl 3 • 4 0 420 175 183
InOianapoli« 3 s 0 375 167 188
Ctavatand •

Cant rat 
1 0 .887 168 70

PlKabuf9̂ S 2 0 714 124 117
Hoiiilon 1 S 0 187 67 134
Cnonryi'' 0 7 0 .000 101 180
San Otago
Kantaa City

•
Waal

1 0 .867 188 128
s 2 0 .714 150 131

lA Raidoft 3 4 0 420 183 178
SaatM 3 4 0 .420 153 124

OaliM
W
8

laal
L T
1 0

Phladaipha 4 2 0
N.V. GWiU 3 4 0
Arizona 2 5 0
WaatarVion 2 8 0

• 2 0
Clitoago 4 3 0
Oairoit 3 4 0
Graan Bay 3 4 0
Tampa Bm 2 5 0
San Franc1aoo8

Waal
a 0

Affama 4 4 0
LA Rama 3 5 0
Naw Ortaant 3 5 0

2 I  0 -2M 1H 
NATN3NAL OONPCIMNCI

PF PA
197 00 
140 100 
127 144 
OB ISS 

100  211

147 100 
12B 12B
127 145 
117 07 
00 ISO

.700 237 ISO

.500 150 104 

.375 135 ISO 
375 ISO 200 

Thwaday'a Oama 
Mnnatoia 13, Oman Bay 10, OT 

Sunday'a Qamaa 
Oatroii 2i,Chtcago 10 
Clavaiand 37, Ctnonnati 13 
New Orlaana 37, Loa Angalaa Rami 34 
PiltaOurgn 10, Naur Yorli Gianu 0 
Kama! City 30, Saatiia 23 
Waahingion 41, Indianapolii 27 
Loa Angolaa Raidan 30. Adama 17 
Dallaa 20. Aruona 21 
Danvar 20. San Di m  IS 
San Frandioo 4l. Tampa Bay 16
OPEN DATE: BuffNo. Miami, Maw England. 

York Jail 
Monday's Oama

Houaion at PtKladalphia. 0 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 30 

Dallas al CmonnaB, 1 p.m.
Oatroit at Naur York Glanti. 1 p.m.
Kansas City at BufWo. 1 p.m.
PnilaMphia at YMihinglon. 1 p.m.
Mam at Naur England, 4 p.m.
Clavaiand at Danvar. 4 p.m.
Houtton at Loa Angalaa Raidars, 4 p.m. 
Mnnaaoia al Tampa Bay. 4 p.m.
Naur York Jati at Indianapolia, 4 p.m.
Ssanta at San D«go, 4 p.m.
Pinaburgh al Amona, 0 p.m.
Of¥N DATE: Adanta, Loa Angalaa Rami, N< 

Orlaani, San Franciico
Monday, Oct. 11

Graan Bay ai Ctiicago. B pjn.
S te e le rs ’ ru n n in g  b ack  B yro n  “ B am ” M o rris  Jum ps o v e r th e  G ia n ts ’ d e fe n 
s iv e  lin e  in  th e  sec o n d  q u a rte r. (A P  p h o to )

Colorado-Nebraska winner could emerge as No. 1 team
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

The Big Eight title w on’t be the only 
thing on the line next Saturday when sec
ond-ranked Colorado visits No. 3 
Nebraska.

The winner could become No. 1 in The 
Associated Press college football poll and 
gain the inside track to the national cham- 
pioaship.

“ I suppose whoever wins this ball game 
will have some support in the polls,” 
Nebraska coach Tom Osborne said ^ n d a y .

Top-ranked Penn State leads Cmorado 
by four points and Nebraska by 25 in this

week’s media poll. But the winner of the 
nationally televised showdown in Lincoln 
may impress enough voters to vault past 
Penn State —  even if the Nittany Lions 
beat No. 21 Ohio State.

Colorado trailed Penn State by 13 points 
in the poll last week, but the Buffaloes 
closed the gap after beating Kansas State 
35-21 Saturday.

Idle Perm State (6-0) received 19 first- 
place votes and 1,486 points. Colorado (7- 
0) got 16 firsts and 1,482 points. Nebraska 
(8-0) received 24 Hrst-place votes and 
1,461 points after defeating Missouri 42-7.

Auburn (7-0) is fourth with three first- 
place votes and 1,397 points, and Florida

(5-1) is fifth. The Tigers and Gators also 
had the weekend off.

Rounding out the Top 10 are Miami (5- 
1). Texas A&M (7-0), Alabama (8-0), 
Florida State (5-1) and Michigan (5-2).

Miami moved up one spot after whipping 
West Virginia 38-6, Texas A&M fell one 
notch after struggling to beat Rice 7-0, and 
Alabama remained No. 8 following a 21-10 
victory over Mississippi.

Florida State c lim b ^  one spot with a 17- 
0  win over Clemson. and Michigan went 
from No. 11 to No. 10 after beating Illinois 
19-14.

Arizona is 11th, followed by Utah, 
Virginia Tech, Syracuse, Washington,

Duke. Colorado State. Virginia, Texas, 
BYU, Ohio State. W ashington State, 
Kansas State, North Carolina and Southern 
Cal.

Utah jum ped six spots after beating 
Colorado State 45-31, and Virginia vaulted 
seven places after defeating North 
Carolina 34-10. Colorado State fell five 
spots and North Carolina dropped nine 
notches.

Washington plunged from No. 9 to No. 
15 after losing to Oregon 31-20, and 
Boston College fell out of the Top 25 after 
tying Rutgers 7-7.

Southern Cal moved into the rankings 
with a 61-0 rout o f California.

Record-breaking McNair could be Heisman contender
By S T E P H E N  H A W K IN S 
A ssociated  P ress  W rite r

I.O RM A N , M iss. (A P ) — Steve 
M cN air keeps b reak in g  reco rds in 
im pressive fash ion , but there are still 
many critics who d o n ’t believe the 
Alcorn State quarterback  should gel 
serious consideration  for the Heism an 
Trophy.

T heir only real excuse: M cNair is 
playing in D ivision I-A A.

"W ith  the yardage I have put up, I 
think I deserve at least a shot at the 
H eism an ,”  M cNair said . "E verybody  
has their own opin ion . If they look at 
me and sec me play, it sh o u ld n ’t m at
ter the level o f com petition , it only 
m atters what you do on the f ie ld .”

M cNair passed Ty D etm er to  becom e 
the NCAA ca re e r lea d e r  in to tal 
offense Saturday by break ing  his own 
D iv ision  I-A A s in g le -g am e  record  
with 649 yards. And that w asn ’t even 
what stood out when the gam e ended.

W hen the season s ta rted , E SPN ’s 
Beano Cook was am ong those that fell 
M cNair had no chance at the Heism an. 
Cook was talking a d iffe ren t tune after

M cNair pul up the big num bers while 
lead ing  the B ra v e s ’ com eback  
Saturday.

Detm er played in I-A , but the 1990 
Heism an w inner a lso  had detractors 
because he played in the WAC, where 
big passing num bers' are com m on and 
good secondaries a re n ’t.

“ Everybody is going to  look at it 
their ow n way. I t ’s still foo tball and 
M cN air is s till o u t th ere  m aking  
p lay s .”  said  D etm er, now a backup 
with the G reen Bay Packers.

D etm er’s advice to  M cN air: “ D on’t '  
worry about what the c ritic s  are say 
ing. The m ore the year goes on, esp e
cia lly  w ith the talk  about the H eism an, 
no m atter how m any passes you com 
plete . they start looking  for the passes 
you ritissed and the in te rcep tio n s .”

In eight gam es th is season , M cNair 
has 4,025 total yards and 39 touch
dow ns (32 passing , 7 rush ing). His 
career m ark, with th ree gam es left, is 
15,049 yards, 384 m ore than D etm er’s 
14,665 yards.

“ If th e re ’s a better p layer in this 
country, I d o n ’t know  w here he i s .”  
A lcorn  coach  C ard e ll Jones said . 
“ You can go out o f  the universe and

find one. but in thi.s hem isphere. I ’d 
say Steve is the g re a te s t.”

To surpass D e tm er’s record , M cNair 
needed 266 yards against Southern (4- 
3). which had allow ed ju st 190 yards a 
gam e, tops in I-A A . M cNair had the 
record before ha lftim e, setting  it by 
scram bling for 22 yards on a th ird- 
and -2 1  w ith 1:26 left.

M cNair a lso  passed  for 587 yards 
and four touchdow ns, taking over sec 
ond place on the I-A A  career lists  for 
passing  yards (1 2 ,9 2 4 ) and to u ch 
dow ns (107). He w as 32-of-58 with 
one in tercep tion , pushing  his season 
totals to 202-of-364  w ith II  in te rcep 
tions.

The effort b roke his I-AA sin g le 
game record o f  647 yards he set Sept. 
10 at Tennessee-C hattanooga. M cN air 
also had 633 yards at G ram bling S tate.

But the b iggest h ighlights cam e as 
M cNair led the B raves (6-2) on two 
long drives late  in a 41-3*7 victory 
over S o u th ern . M c N a ir’s 1-yard  
touchdow n run w ith 10 seconds left 
was the fourth  lead change in six m in
utes. —  ---------  *

P rio r to  h is gam e-w inn ing  run 
against Southern , M cN air h it R obert

H inton for 52 yards to  the 1. It came 
during a 68-yard  d rive in which the 
Braves faced second-and-40  after a 
M cN air m istake, in ten tional g round
ing.

T hree m inutes earlie r. M cN air threw  
a 23-yard  TD pass to  M arcus H inton, 
ending  a 74-yard  d rive for a 34-29 
lead. But S outhern  regained  the lead 
w hen E ric  R an d a ll h it L ’jea n  
M cK nelly on a 47 -yard  TD  with 2:15 
left.

D etm er p icked  up his yardage at 
B righam  Young from  1988-91. D etm er 
still holds the NCAA career passihg 
record  w ith 15,031 yards, but had a 
career to ta l o f m inus-366 yards ru sh 
ing.

M cN air has 12,924 yards passing 
and 2,125 rush ing  w ith three regular- 
season  gam es rem ain ing .

M cN air is averaging  503.1 yards per. 
gam e this season , and 385.6 yards in 
his 39 -gam e ca ree r. T he cu rren t 
NCAA records are D avid K lin g er’s 
s ing le-season  m ark o f 474 .6  yards per 
gam e at H ouston  in  1990, and W illie  
T o tte n ’s 325 yard s  per gam e at 
M ississippi V alley S tate.

Switzer just taking one eJay at a time with Cowboys
By TIM  CO W LISHAW  
T he Dallas M orning News

DALLAS —  The Dallas C ow boys’ 
first coach lasted 29 years. The next one 
stayed five years. Since late M arch, there 
has been a perception that the third coach 
might not make it much beyond five 
months.

More than once Barry Switzer has said 
he will return to his Norman, Okla., 
couch if he doesn 't enjoy coaching the 
Cowboys. In a recent interview  d is
cussing his style, Switzer said he would 
not alter his approach " i f  I 'm  still here in 
three years.”

Those statem ents, S w itzer 's  often 
detached or uneducated m anner in d is
cussing other NFL teams, and his deci
sion to skip Saturday meecinga in order 
to watch his son play football have given 
him the appearance o f ■ m an les t than 
consumed coaching the Cowboys.

But Switzer, who h u  created that per
ception with his own rem arks and 
actions, would like to co n ec t the record.

Switzer, who turned 37 earlier this 
m onth. M i d  he intends to  coach the 
Cow boys into h it 60s. “ I ’m  a young 
gay ,”  said. “ I have som e physical 
(hack) problem s, h a t I can  correct 
those.’’

Memheri of the organization who were 
cloto to Jinuny lotaaon intiat that 
Swimer bM dedicated himaelf to this job 
more than the pohlic realizes. And owner

Jerry Jones said he belie 
the ‘n

eves Switzer will 
ve years on hisfulfill more than 

original contract.
‘‘The sense that I get. and I know it’s 

not just because I want it to be that way, 
is that he feels it will be long term .” 
Jones said. ‘‘And his (rollover) contract 
extends automatically. H e 'll never have 
less than Five years on it .”

Jones M i d  he believes Sw itzer has spo
ken tentatively about his future with the 
Cowboys so as not to  appear presum ptu
ous.

“ I can speak to what he said to me. 
And that is that. T m  ju st taking each day 
at a time, and, Jerry, you haven 't seen 
anything yet.’ He feels h e ’s progress
ing,”  Jones said. ‘‘He does not feel like 
he's anywhere near where he can be u  
far M i^ u e n c in g  our success.”

Switzer said the.notion of winning a 
Super Bowl in January and riding off into 
the sunset — or back across the Red 
River — is not even a consideration.

“Hopefully, we'll do that a few times, 
because thii is a young team.” he said. 
“But I don’t have any decisions to make 
(about staying) afler this season. I’m 
already looking forward to ihp drafl, to 
going with the coaches uid (scouting 

• director Larry) Lacewell in Jerry’s plane 
to differem campusea. We’re already 
making plans on those things.”

If there la a downside to the Cowboys’ 
job. it’s the distance from his Oklahoma 
friends, including girlfriend Becky

Buwick, the O klahom a gym nastics 
coach. But Switzer claim s it could have 
been worse. “ Jerry could have owned the 
Seattle Seahawks,”  he said.

Other than leaving friends and family 
behind, Sw itzer said he has had no 
regrets about his new job . He spent a 
morning iMt week looking at houses in a 
community just north o f Valley Ranch 
and has had architects draw  up plans for 
a house he will build if he doesn’t Find an 
existing one to his liking.

“ I guess I ’ve just been too candid at 
times, like when I came here and said. 
‘Hell, I m ight not like it.’ I d idn’t mean 
to insinuate anything. Everybody thought 
because of that that m aybe I was a short- 
timer. But that’s not it at a ll,” Switzer 
said. “ I just don ’t have enough time left 
for the bad times. That a in ’t in the sched
u le.” ~

But in his life as an NFL coach, these 
aren’t the bad times for the obvious rea
son. The coach with the amazing .837 
lifetime winning percentage built over 16 
seasons at Oklahoma is .833 in the pros.

While Switzer once seemed to hover 
over the college scene with his presence, 
he has willingly taken a backseat to his 
coordinators here, refusing to take credit 
— or blame — for much o f anything. But 
playen sense a growing awareneM on the 
part of the coach.

*niiare are many ways to be anccesaful 
as a coach,” quarterback Tiroy Aikman 
said. “Jimmy hMl his way, and Barry has

Steelers! 
slip by \
Giants :
EAST RUTHERFORD. N J. (AP) —  . 

Dave Brown threw in Rod Woodson’s 
direction once too often, and it may have 
resulu^ in more than a victory by the 
Pittsburgh Steelers over the New York 
Giants.

It may have cost Brown his job as Phil 
Simms’ successor.

Woodson’s 25-yard interception return 
early in the fourth quarter set up a game
winning 6-yard touchdown run by Byron 
“ Bam” Morris with 8:17 to play, and the 
Steelers handed the Giants their fourth 
straight loss, 10-6 Sunday.

Morris rushed for 146 yards on 29 car
ries in replacing injured halfback Barry 
Foster while the Steelers’ defense inter
cepted two Brown passes, recovered a 
questionable fumble by him at the 
nttsburgh 1 and sacked him five times in 
what was one of the worst-played games 
this season in the NFL.

There were seven turnovers in the 
game played in a constant drizzle, two 
punts of 22 yards or less, blown calls by 
the officials on plays that should not 
have resulted in turnovers, a dropped TD 
pass by Giants tight end Howard Cross, a 
wild snap and several costly penalties 
that killed drives.

The biggest mistake was made by 
Brown, who earlier this week was told by 
coach Dan Reeves to produce or face the 
prospect of sitting on the bench behind 
backup Kent Gr^iam. Brown beat out 
Graham for the starting job during the 
preseason, a competition created because 
the 38-year-old Simms had been 
released.

Brown, who was 13 of 25 for 206 
yards, completed seven passes in 
Woodson’s direction for 159 yards in the 
fust three quarters as New York clung to 
a 6-3 lead.

But on a third-and-8 from the Giants’ 
49, Brown inexplicably threw the ball 
right at Woodson, voted this year to the 
NFL’s 75th anniversary team as a starting 
comeihack. He returned it to the New 
York 34.

Neil O ’Donnell, who completed 16 of 
29 for 138 yards, hit Yancey Thigpen for 
7 yards on a third-and-7 to keep the drive 
alive. O ’Donnell later underhanded a 16- 
yard lateral to John Williams on a third- 
and-8 from the Giants’ 22.

Morris, whose two early fumbles set 
up New York field goals, circled right " 
end to score on the next play.

The first half was as miserable as the 
weather. The Steelers fumbled three 
times, with two giving New Yoik points..

David Treadwell kicked a 19-yard 
field goal with 4:46 to go in the first 
quarter after a Morris fumble at the New 
York 45. Brad Daluiso, the Giants’ kick
off and long field go^ qiecialist, con
verted from 49 yards with 9:40 left in the 
half after the Giants recovered a fumble 
at the Steelers’ 33.

The Giants fumbled only once, but 
made numerous mistakes.

Their misery started with a wild snap 
that cost them 26 yards and took them 
out of scoring position early. It got 
worse.

Cross dropped a TD pass with no one 
within five yards of him on the play 
before Treadwell’s kick. Brown had a 
questionable fumble at the Pittsburgh 1 
early in the second quaiter. It appetued 
he was down on the play but the officials > 
ruled fumble.

Another mistake that cost New York 
was a 22-yard punt by Mike Horan. It 
gave Pittsl^gh the ball at the New York  ̂
45, and led to a 29-yard field goal by 
Gary Anderson 3:38 before intermission. •

his way. The mxist im portant thing is to 
be yourself. There is nothing artificial 
with Barry, right o r wrong. I think this 
team respects that.

“ He wants to  get to  know his players, 
whereas Jimmy kept his distance. He has 
no point of reference, which no one 
would have. But you can see each week, 
he’s getting better, gaining more comfort 
in what h e ’s do ing .”

Even atop the NFC, Switzer finds no 
comfort in the Cowboys’ fast start.

“ Like I ’ve said before, humility is 
always seven days away. I know we can 
go out, not play well and not win. They 
know it, too,”  Sw itzer said. “ Freshmen 
and sophomores at Iowa State, they d on ’t 
believe they can  beat O klahom a or 
N ebraska ....

“There'f no freshmen in this league, 
just a lot of first-round and second-round 
picks who can play.”

Switzer’s team hM more than most, a 
fact of life that enhances his new life as a 
Texan. “ DallM ii unique, but it’i  like the 
rest of the south or the southeast, because 
football is such a focal point in people’s 
lives,” he M id .

“It’s a great place, but you’ve got to 
win. I think the players like my style, but 
my style ain’t worth t  damn tf we don’t 
win. I know that That’s why I don’t lake 
anythinf for granted.”

That include hit future here, although 
he intends to make it a lo n ^  one than 
people m i^ t suspect.

Pampa girls 
fall to Caprock

AMARILLO — Pampa lost to 
C ^ io c k , 14-16, 15-13, 12-15, in a 
District 1-4 A volleyball match Friday.

Jennifer Jones and Serenity King led 
Pampa’s service attaejr with four and 
three aces, respectively. Mechelle Abbott 
had two solo blocks for the Lady 
Harvesters and she also had six kills.

Tammy Cheaher had 13 Idlb and six 
digs while King had 13 digs and Jane 
Brown. 9 digt.

The Lady Harvesters host Randall at 6 
pjn . Tbeaday in the final home match of 
the season. Pampa is 4-7 in district play 
and 11-11  for the season. i

Sunray downs Groom
GROOM — Sunray doamed Groom, 

33-13, in a District 1-lA game Friday.
Bo Bürgin scored on a two-yard run 

and threw a 3-yard TD past to Bart 
Britten for the Groom touchdowns.

Parker Liles ran for three touchdowns 
and threw for another to lead the Sonmy-
t f r i r

Sunny totaled 361 yards while Gmom; 
had308. Sunrayledinflntdowns,24-16.*

Sunray led at die half, 20-6.
CHoom is now 1-2 in dkiikt and 4-4‘. 

for the season. Sunny iaqnoved to 2-1 in! 
district and 6-2 ovanO.

Groom is at Wheeler this Friday.- 
Wheeler is closing hi on the dittrict ime’ 
after defeating White Deer. 404, kat’ 
Rddqrnight.
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2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pa. Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoinl- 
ment

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day. Simday 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m . Sunday 1-4 p.m. C losed 
Monday. -

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tuesday thru Satinday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special lours by appoint
ment. 600 N. Hobart. 669-6066.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m er. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Suntuy.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. M onday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, l:.30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..

OLD M obcetie Jail Museum. 
M onday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum  hours 9 a.m . to  5 p.m. 
w eekdays, w eekends 2 p.m .-6 
p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. R egular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

Iley P
at Canadian. Tx. Tuesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m . Sunday 7 -4  p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, T uesday-Friday lO-S p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a.n). to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
I -5:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

' B EA U nCO N TR O L 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free compleie color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
an t, ^ n n  A llison  669-3848, 
1.304 Christine.

14d Capret Service
cpaii
6.34‘well Construction. 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab inets, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

T. Neittum Construction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

665-7102

C hildcn  Brothers LeveUng
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality doesn 't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f tow n, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.___________

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669 7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. C om plete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

CONCRETE-Driveways, side
walks, patio, etc. Ron's construc
tion 669-3172.

MASONRY-Brick, block or 
stone. Fireplaces, planters, col
umns, etc. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669 3434. 
Lamps repaired.

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr 
I  PONTTKHOW W  AM/ 
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19 Situartions
WILL sit with elderly. 669-0470

21 Help Wanted

14n Painting
PAINTING and shcetrock finish
ing. 35 years. D avid and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7885.

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, .30 
years in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
221.5.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free es
timates. Bob Corson 665-0033.

14q Ditching
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT work, d irt hauled, lots 
cleaned, demolition, etc. bobcat 
loader fits in tight places. Ron's 
Construction 669-31 v2.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming and removal. 
Miscellaneous work. Free esti- p.m.-4 p.m. 
mates. Please call 665-6642

'  Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
carb, household, job  opportuni
ty. Doniu Tiimer, M5-606S.

TREE trim, yard clean-up, haul
ing, lawn aeration, oiganic fertil- 
izmg. Kenneth Batiks 665-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating
Builders Phimbing Supply

535 S.Cuyler 665 .3711

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con- 
carp. Facials, supplies, call Deb struction , repair, rem odeling, 
Supleton, 665-2095. sewer and drain cleaning. Septic
_____________________________  systems installed. 665-7115.
WANT to lose weii 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Ann Stark, 665-7004.

5 Special Notices
A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p lace d  la  th e  P am p a 
N ew t, M U ST be  p laced  
IhrQ ugh th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

COMPUTER Balancing, Drums 
and Rotors turned. New and used 
tires. 1964 Chevy pickup for sale. 
B randt's Auto, 103 S. Hobart. 
665-7715.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Gold
en TTOwel, Ralph Milliron, Tues
day 25th, meal 6:30 p.m.

PAMPA M asonic Lodge #966 
meeting Thursday 27th, 7:30 p.m. 
for profikiency exam in EA De- 
8 " * _________________________

12 Iamum_______________
STOP -Avoid Bancniptcy. Free 
debt consolidation  with credit 
ie tvket. I-800-6I9-27I5,

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
A ppliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. 0 | ^  for busi
ness in our wwehotiae.

Johnson Home AuaMiings 
801 W.nrmids

14d CwpcBtry
Rakih Baxter 

C oonactor* Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 
.  665-8248

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4.392

MCBRIDE Plum bing. Water 
H eater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entcrtnlnment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TVs m d VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy, 665-0504.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

CUSTOM Upholstery A Remo
deling for your home or auto. Re- 
m anufactured fu rn itu re  sales. 
Whites' Services, 835-2839.

19 Situations
AUXILIARY NURSING SERV
ICE, Home Attendants, Skilled 
Nurses and Live-ins. Up to  24 
hours a day. iVivate insurance or 
private j>ay. 806-669-1046, I- 
IOO-75353W.

Top O  Ibxat Maid Service 
Bonded, Jem de Samples 

883-5331

N tm lN

BU ILD IN G , Renrodeling and Happy House-Keepers 
M uver Happy-ReMShle-Bonded

'  669-rOS6
commiction of all types. 
CoommcÉon. 6654)*<7.

RN’SANDLVN’S
« o n  n o  o n ii  n  OOP n  n o  n n o n m n o  m o n i m m ip

DM M .M F0M M 8dlm lM tlW U CNAfMllng.NoB-

MlwWUrd.

lWmd.ORl.1

IHOJRABLE PLA6UE 
m s  OUT INPIA... 
LOCAUY.
CHAWéWW W lLtP- 
STILL AT U R á E .

50 Buildings Supplies 80 Pets and Supplies

NO’nC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

?|uirc payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced w elder/fab rica to rs, 
drug test required. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

SALES OPPORTUNITY 
Guaranteed salary. Need depend
able person w ith neat ap 
pearance. 665-6683.

NOW accepting applications for 
dclivcry/collections. Good driving 
record required. Apply at 1700 
N. Hobart.

FULL Service gas station needs 
experienced  attendant. 868- 
6111.________________________

CERTIFIED Nurse Aides, apply 
in person. Edward Abranam 
Memorial Home, 803 Birch, Ca
nadian, Texas.

CLEA N , m odern, estab lished  
shop located in A m arillo .Tx. 
seeking autom otive, electrical, 
com puter tech. B enefits, u n i
forms, etc. Will pay moving ex
penses for right person. Fox Auto 
Repair, 810 N. Western, Amaril
lo, Tx. 79106, 806-.372-4488.

WANTED: C ertified Physical 
Therapist Assistant for the Pam- 
pa/Borger area. Apply at She
pard's Crook Nursing Agency in 
Pampa. 1-800-542-0423

LVIVS needed full time 3-11 p.m. 
and 11 -7 a.m., great benefits in
cluded, car expense, insurance, 
retirement plan. Apply in person 
at St. Anne's, Panhandle.

CNA'S needed lull time 3-11 p.m. 
and 11 -7 a.m., great benefits in
cluded, car expeiise, insurance, 
retirement plan. Apply in person 
at St. Anne's, Panhandle.

NEEDED: two part-time cooks 
for weekend and evening work. 
Must have some cooking experi
ence. Musi be clean and neat in 
appearance. For more informa
tion call 665-0648 betw een 2

OPERATIONS Management In
ternational, Inc. (OMI), a leading 
provider of quality, cost effective 
water and wastewater operations 
and maintenance services it  ac
cepting applications for a M e
chanic. The qualified person will 
have 3 years experience in elec- 
trical/m echanical maintenance 
and repair of pumps, motors, and 
large mechanical installations. 
OMI offers a very competitive 
salary/benefits package. Q uali
fied applicants should send their 
resume to : Gary Turley, OMI, 
P.O. Box 2332, Pampa, Tx. 
79066. No phone calls please. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. M/ 
F/D/V.

NEED someone to live-in and 
care for lady, house work and 
cooking. 665-4756.

DANNY'S Market taking appli
cations for coofis, all positions, 
apply 9 -11 a.m.

PC Users needed 40K/ycar po
tential. 24 hours. 714-363-4590 
extension 1848.

M R .G A T T T SnZ Z A  
Taking applications for 
Shift MaMi|cra.
* Prior experience helpful
* Flexible hours
* Above average pay
Apply Mr. Oalli's, f ^ p a  Mall

30 Sewing Mnchincs
WE service all makes and modeb 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Ctiyler, 665-2383. ^

48 IVect, Shrubi, Plants

Whiic House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballaid 669 .3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

53 Machinery and Tools
5 horsepower Briggs and Stratton 
generator, low usage, 2000 walls, 
Dayton generator power plant 
$250 each. 665-4022

59 Guns

MBitary Guns-AII lypes 
868-6341 day/ 868-4041 night

FOR Sale: 7.62 x 39 ammunition. 
Call after 6:30 p.m. 669 .3026.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phoiK.

1780 N. H obw t 669-1234 
No C redit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

23 cubic fool K enm ore chest 
freezer w ith 6 baskets. Good 
condition. 665-6295.

KENMORE washer and gas dry
er set, sm all refrigerator, new 
queen size box spring. 55 gallon 
aquarium with metal stand and 
accessories $ 125. 665-2147.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be picvenled. 
Queen Sweep Chim ney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be  p laced  In th e  Pam pa 
News M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a  N cw i 
Office Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

SONG'S Tan- Best in town! Un
limited $40, students $35, I st visit 
ftec. 665-4343.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848 2222

FOR Sale firewood by the cord 
or rick. Call after 6 p.m. 665- 
8101.

COMPUTERS- U p to p  386 and 
Desktop 486. Desks I large, Iktop
small. Cfall 669-3580.

70 Musical

WEHE Back pnmhiB dl types of 
thnibbery, professional. 665- 
5659 or 665-7934

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's  all right nere in Pampa at 
Taipiey Music.66S-l25l.

STEINWAY Grand Piano warn
ed. Any age. condition. Will pay 
cash , pickup. 800-688-5397.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock & Equip.
BIO stout 2 year old Palomino 
Gelding, well broke, hat had 30 
days I M  yard riding. Call even- 
iins 669-0630.________________

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 

: Animal Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

$ 1^
.H«Ç;

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

$t9 H. w m  IT. OMsr hoaat In 
h b  shM . ApanawM la back of 
boom woaU airits a jo e4  iaoo~ 
fcr a latbo# coapb. MLS 1178.

REALTY

103 Homes For Sale
3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles 669-2346.

FOR Sale: Nice 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, on 3 fenced lots, carport, 
shop and gameroom. 943 E. 
Francis. Owner w ill finance 
665-0028 any time.

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

FREE 1/2 Chow 1/2 German She
pard puppies, I female, 2 males. 
1433 N. Russell. 665-8524.

89 W anted^o Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
__________ 669 9654__________

95 Furnished Apartments
DOGWOOD ApWmenIs, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817.669 9952.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

MODERN large I bedroom  
apartment, single or couple. Call 
Irvine 665-0717 or 665-45.34.

96 Unfbmished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing. w ashcr/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665 1875.

Apart!
bedroom unfurnished. Referenc
es Required. 669-7682.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. I-883>2461, 663-7522. 
669-8870.

I . 2. 3 bedroom  apartm ents. 
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool. 
Rent starts at $275. C aprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149. Office-Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30 p.m. Saturday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday closed.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
119.3.________________________

98 Unfurnished Houses
1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

NICE 2 bedroom, new built-in 
cooktop and oven, recently re
modeled interior. 665-4842.

LARGE I bedroom , recond i
tioned. David Hunter, 665-2903.

OPEN 2118 Willislon, 2 bedroom, 
nice, HUD ok. Garage, washer, 
dryer connections.

VERY nice, two bouses for rent,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom, 669- 
6198,669-6323.

2 bedrooms-1 upstairs, I bath, 
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia, $375 month, $200 de
posit. 665-1739.

2 bedroom, I bath, cooktop/oven, 
fenced back yard, 1005 Love. 
$200 month. 669-0012.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, I bath, 
with garage. $300 month. 665- 
4953. " *

1125 G arland. Large fenced 
back yard, laundry hookups, 
kitchen electric or gas. 669-2346.

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom, carpet, 
garage and fence. 665-8613.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665- 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

99 Storage Buildings

SxlO, 10x10, lOxIS, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, lOx.K) 
AIccKk at Naida 669-6006

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOI.D 
Sx I Oto 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
COM M ERCIAL and O ffice 104 L o ts  
Spaci '  ■ -  ■
ally, I

922 Sierra: brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, walk-in closets, ftrcplacc, 
lots o f storage, double garage, 
large covered patio , storage 
building, flower beds. 7 1/2 years 
old. 665 2414 or 669-1119.

Jay Lewis
Service With Enthusiasm 

Action Realty
669 1221 669-1468

Robbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jarmie Lewis

669-1221

I bedroom house, 924 E. Francis, 
$7500. Partly furnished. Days 
665-1131, nights 669-7.320.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-186.3,669-0007

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpel, attached 
garaxe, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3055 Shed Really, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-3560

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
hcal/air. 2232 Russell. 665-4921 
after 5: .30 p.m.

3 Bedroom, 3 bath home in Mia
mi, 2500 square fool, sunroom, 
rircpiacc, double garage. 36x48 
Barn 868-4054, .323-8310.

1128 C rane 3 bedroom , 1/2 
block from Travis school, pay 
for it like rent, 665-8427

YOU can move in for free! 
Brick, three bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
two car garage, two living areas, 
central heat/air, storm windows« 
Austin School District home is for 
sale. I f  you can qualify to a s
sume, we will pay all usual clos
ing costs and and assum ption 
fees. If you wish to purchase out
right ($52,500), we will assist 
with down payment. If interested, 
call 210 344-7420. and we wil^ 
be happy to give you all the de- 
Uils.

Henry Giuben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798.669-0007,669-8612

Pampa Realty, Inc. 
3l2N .G rav 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine B a l^6 6 ^8 0 7 5 .

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

100 X 101 fool lot plumbed, picket 
fence, cem ent d rive, 611 N. 
Wynne. 665-29.35.

10 plots in Fairview Cemetery, 
Block 6 original site. Phone 806- 
499.3318.

110 Out O f Town Prop.
2 Bedroom house, approximate
ly 4 acres, garage, barn, pen, lo
cated edge of Miami, Texas, 868- 
.3051 8-5 or 868-6071 after 5 
and weekends.________________

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life  w ith a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

35 fool travel nailer in good con
dition, new freeze proof plumb
ing. 665-4842.

Superior RV Center 
tOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

BUY 1 HOUSE AND 
GET 2nfl HOUSE FOR $1!!

3 bedroom, central heal and air, 
storage building. 2nd house is a 
fixer upper.

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221

3 bedroom , bath and 1/2, new 
carpet, utility room, one car at- 
tacned with garage, back yard 
fenced, 2614 Seminole. $45,000 
call Canadian 806-323-5161 or 
806-323-5840

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669 6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
HELP! Factory over shipped. 
Doublewide, several to choose 

from, 3 bedroom and 4 bedroom. 
See at

Oakwood Homes 
S.300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

372-1491

OWNER Ad. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
living-dining room, large den, 
fireplace. 2 car garage, 2 storage 
houses, large garden spot, circu
lar drive, kits of trees, shake roof, ■ ' 
water purifier. Excellent location. ¡2 0  AutOS 
2554 Aspen. 665 4559.

PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
1491.

I 1/2 story brick , 2 bedroom, 
double garage with 2 levels. Shed 
R ealjy^aiie  665-5436.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

709 Mora. 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath 
brick home . Modern interior , 
nice quiet neighboitiaod $40,000. 
Days 665-4400 evenings 669- 
9824.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

NIW  LISTING • ASPKN • 
■ rick home w ith c ircu l«  drive
way. 1-2-2. Step 4o«o K> ftani- 
lly  room  w ith  M ljo ia ln g  

iiVsearoom . BatcfM M  muter 
laarage floo r. Receally remod- 
U dkhehM X $79.900. MLS.

669-1221

AHENTION  
FARMERS 

WE ARE BUYING

MILO
FOR INFORMATION 

CALLTEJAS 
FEEDERS 
666-2303

120 Autos For Sale
CULBERSON-STOWERS 

Chevrolel-Pontiac - Buick 
CMC and Toyota 

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 

, Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W, Brown 665 8404

QUAMTY SALES 
HAS COMBINED 
ITS INVENTORY 

WITH BILLALUSON 
TO GIVE YOU A

( ; r i-:a t e r  s e l e c t i o n  o f
AUTOMOBILES 

AND TRUCKS 
1200 N. HOBART 

6694)433 or 665-3992

—ALL STAR— 
-C A R S  & TRUCKS—
8 |0  W. Fosler-665-6683 

We Finance

Bill Allison Auto .Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1973 Chevy pickup $1250. 
1982 Bukk Skylark $950. 

Call 669-6333

LUXURY CARS 
93 Honda Prelude 35,000 miles
93 Lincoln Continenlal 27,000 
miles
92 C adillac Sedan DeVille
43.000 miles
92 Lincoln Continenlal 44,000 
miles
91 C adillac Sedan DeVille
44.000 miles 
91 Lincoln Town Car 54,000 
miles

MID SIZE CARS
94 Ford Taurus 27,000 miles 
94 Ford Taurus 28,000 miles 
94 Pontiac Grand Prix 14,000 
miles
93 Mercury Topaz 28,000 miles
93 Ford Tempo 5 to select from 

ECONOMY CARS
94 Pontiac Grand Am 22,000 
miles
94 Honda Civic 4000 miles 
91 Milsibushi Eclipse all wheel 
drive
93 Chevrolet Cavalier 3 to select 
from

PICKUPS and VANS
94 C hevrolet Astro Ext Van
22.000 miles 
91 Chevrolet Silverado Ext Cab
27.000 miles 

BILLALUSON AUTO
SALES

‘The Moat Important Name 
On Your Car*

APPRECIATE 
D arling 2 bedrabm. form al liv in g  
room, dining, large den. Screened in 
tu n  room . C cn ira l heal and a ir. 
Lovely landKaping. Cedar shake 
roof. This i t  a honey o f a home. 
C all Joann fo r additional informn- 
lio n  and an appoinim eni to  tec. 
MLS 1151. _____

CLASSIC 1979 Volkswagon con
vertible, completely original, only 
52,000 actual miles, air condi
tioned, last year o f Beetle con
vertible, late 1979 serial number. 
III4N . Russell 669-7555

121 TVucks_____________
1993 Chevy I ton dully, 454 5 
speed, 373 gears, Cheyenne 
package, like new 12,000 miles. 
Has never pulled anything. 857- 
2529.

1987 Nissan Extended cab 4x4, 
low m iles; new tires. $7950 
669-1035 days, 665-2749 night

1989 Ford F-ISO XLT U rial su- 
pcrcab, short bed. .302, loaded. 
Excellent condition, 43K miles, 
always garaged. $11,000. 806- 
669-3707 evenings/weekends.

1993 Dodge .3/4 ton extended 
cab, Cummins diesel-rigged to 
pull 5ih wheel or pull trailer, 
bucket scats, chrom e wheels, 
ruruiing boards, heavy duly trans
mission cooler, tool box, $20,500. 
665-4784.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories__

Race Car Parts 
1967/70 Chrysler 

868-6.341 day/868-4041 night

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr„ Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

RftMRA
R E A U Y tlM C .

.eed-Qoofs.
S2I DOUCRTTE - Nice 2 
bedroom. I bath. I cw g n a t, ton 
of etlrat, MMifnablt toaa (iwaglct. 
MLS 1263.

|..r Ml 3Miir K ,.il 1 Vl lU V s
___ «09111

aa- - ^ --------SMBnfv ___ «04211
J la D n U m a ------------___ ««B-HO

^ y C n lb N ( M U I) .

HANSFORD MANOR I t  tM klnfl tiotpllotM l ptopift to 
wofkiBiNintBaldiB. '
liiiintdiftto optniBOt tor ptrt or iuS llffit. AM t ^
tvilUbto for tvM lns M d nigM iM R t. Itoy WIN Mw m
■Mragt. Contiol Lindt S m dtrt, F trtonntl OIrtotor. 
Hm ttofd County Hotpital DIotrtol 707 S. Roltod.
8ptnroitn,Tx. 79081.

aOW6BQ-2S3S*

HAIL SALE
The Insonuice Company*! Loa b Your 

Gain - Save Thousands Ob 94 & 95 
Bnkdo, OMsmobileSy Pontiacs, And 

GMC Ihicks & Snburbans.
I GREG LAIR, CiNyoB, Tl  800^9215

669-2S 23

Bill
laagy Id w  •rd s  Ine.

'SellirtR FomRo Smee I9S2"

:yMMa.................. 4«»-22l4
O m  B kr...................M S -M d 7

......... „...66S-1S8S
HatdiCkM aiM ar.................A éS A lM
D roalS ahora................

............ jm - r m
Rabana Babh.................... .J 6 S -6 I1 I
iUMEowAaosaai.cM '

MOKBR-OWNBR — MS-M7

B alaltafaaM f______ tÊ t-m O
DabWa M iddM aa............. .6 Í5-2M ?

..„ jm -rm
„...66S-16S0

S u a ir iH r...........................6694M0»
KadaShaip.........................465-8752

MAaa.YN KBAOYOaLCRS 
BKOKBl-OW M n .-..48S-I448
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Houston ship channel reopens; oil spill ‘better’
By JOSH LEMIEUX surface some of it flowing in the with the wind piclung up n d  stop- if all of hbout 23 petroleum pipeline
AaamisSed Prm  W riiM ’ inviiih le cu n en u  underneath. nine the miB.** m id Vela, •ouintina n n n in a  tw«ea(h the 5inn Jacinm
By JOSH LEMIEUX 
Aaaodaled Preas W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  The Houston 
Ship CluBuiel was open again today 
and a erode oil spill appeared “dra
matically better" -  two signs the city 
is moving back to normalcy after a 
week of flood-related disasters.

A salvage crew removed a sunken 
tow boat from the mouth of the oil- 
soiled San Jacinto River late Sunday, 
clearing the main obstacle for ocean
going traffic through one of the 
nation's busiest ports.

The miks-long strips of gooey 
black crude oil had dispersed by 
Sunday into small ribbons of oil bob
bing over a thiimer grayish rainbow 
sheen.

"It's  dramatically better,” said 
Coast Guard CapL Richard Ford, the 
federal government's coordinator for 
the cleanup. “ It was very impressive 
how much it has changed in the last 
couple of days."

Still, the San' Jacinto River 
remained laden with debris -  some 
of it bobbing on the cocoa-colored

surface some of it flowing in the 
ioviable cunents underneath

Not all of the pollution came from 
massive pipelines that supply the 
East CoaM with fuel; some came 
from the cupboards and garage 
shelves of ordinary people.

“ Peoples' houses have been 
destroyed and everything they had 
inside was released, so we are get
ting all their paint, and all their dis
infectants and all their pesticides and 
whatever tJiey had on hand," Ford 
said. “We need to rapidly set up and 
deal with that"

Charlie Vela, a ntember of the 
Texas General Land Office spill 
response team, points out one of the 
more grotesque pieces of debris as he 
steered a 24-foot boat down the 
channel Sunday.

“ You want to ^  a floating pig?” 
he asks, nodding to a hog carcass 
bobbing slowly near the shore.

Despite the faint odor of petrole
um nearly everywhere -  Vela said 
the water looked much cleaiter and 
calmer than the past few days.

“ Mother Nature helped a little bit

with the wind picking up n d  stop
ping the tain," said Vda. squiraing 
into mid-afternoon sublight that 
enhanced the evaporation rate of the 
floating oil.

“ It could have been a lot worse," 
he said.

Water or debris from the swollen 
San Jacirtfo River is believed respon
sible for at least four pipeline breaks 
thaf sent more than 1 million gallons 
of fuel into the river Thursday, ignit
ing flres.

For nearly a week, the channel had 
been open earlier only to barges dur- 
ingfflaylight, but not oceaitgoing ves
sels.

Before opening to traffic, five U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers vessels 
scanned the channel and a portion of 
Galveston Bay with radar and metal 
detectors for cars, mobile homes or 
other large obstructions possibly car
ried there by floodwater.

Floods also carried tons of sedi
ment that has settled in the 40-foot- 
deep ship channel, reducing the 
depth in some places to 30 feet.

Ford said he wouldn't be surprised'

if all of bbout 23 petroleum pipelines 
ruruiii^ beneath the San Jacinto sus
tained structural damage in the 
floods.

“ We may And that our problems 
our minimal our we may go out there 
and find that the problems with each 
of the pipelines are quite substan
tial."

They will be inspected before 
reopened, he said.

All lines in the area known as 
“The Spaghetti Bowl" were shut 
down after two Colonial Pipeline Co. 
lines carrying gasoline ¿ id  d inel 
fuel exploded. A Ibxaco Inc. crude 
line and a Valero Energy Corp. nat
ural gas line were later determined to 
have broken about the same time.

Most flooded rivers and lakes in 
the region continued to recede 
Sunday, while the Neches, Brazos 
and Trinity rivers remained above 
their flood stages down river.

On Sunday, President Clinton 
declared more counties as disaster 
areas. These additions bring the total 
to 35 counties eligible for federal 
assistance.

Israeli army rounds up scores o f Muslim militants
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Hamas, the 

Muslim mifitiuit group that carried 
out last week's deadly bus bombing, 
threatened today to unleash more 
violence. Israel army radio claimed 
Hamas planned to launch an attack 
during President Clinton’s Middle 
East visit this week.

In the occupied West Bank, Israeli 
troops rounded up about 30 Hamas 
activists as part of a crackdown after 
last Wednesday’s bus bombing in Tel 
Aviv, Israeli newspapers reported 
today. Twenty-two people were 
killed and (knens injured in that 
attack by a suicide bomber.

Most of the detained Palestinians 
were lower-level Hamas members. 
Under orders from Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin, Hamas’ lop military 
leaders are^jo be killed on sight.

according to government and securi
ty ofTicixds. The order reportedly 
relayed to the Mossad intelligence 
service included targets overseas.

In a fax to news organizations 
today, Hamas vowed to'retaliate for 
Rabin’s hard-line stance.

“ Rabin must know that Hamas 
loves death more than Rabin and his 
soldiers love life. Rabin must know 
that his orders to the Mossad to 
assassinate Hamas leaders will not 
frighten us. Rabin’s threats will only 
push us into continuing our resis
tance and struggle,” the leaflet said.

“ Hamas will not hesitate to retali
ate severely against any attempt to 
harm our leaders," it added.

Israel anny radio, meanwhile, said 
security agents have learned that Hamas 
planned to carry out an attack during

Qinion’s swing through the Middle 
East which begins Wednesday and 
lakes him to Egypt, Jonlan, Israel, Syria 
and Kuwait The climax is Wednes
day’s signing of the Israd-Jordan peace 
treaty on their joint border.

“ It's clear to all tl^  security forces 
that such a visit presents an obvious 
target for Hamas, and the intelli
gence that is coming in is not helping 
to reduce the tension,” the radio 
report said.

A senior military official played 
down the rqxnt, saying there were 
warnings about possible Hamas 
attacks all the time and this week 
was no exception.

Army radio said Israel had mobi
lized some 10,0(X) troops, including 
police and undercover agents, for the 
Qinton visit.

Meanwhile, many of Hamas’ polit
ical leaders in the West Bank have 
gone into hiding to avoid arrest, 
Palestinian reporters said. Hamas’ 
spiritual leader in the West Bank, 
Sheik Bassam Jarar, has not slept in 
his Ramallah home for several ^ y s ,  
relatives said today.

In the PLO-ruled Gaza Strip, 
another Hamas political leader, 
MahriKHid Zahar, asked Palestinian 
police to protect the group’s 
activists, citing Rabin’s shoot-to-kill 
order, Israel rwlio said. *

In northern Israel, pd ice  set iq> 
surprise roadblocks hunting for the 
No.l-wanted Hamas guerrilla, Yehia 
Ayash. the reported mastermind 
beind the bus bombing and several 
other suicide bomb attacks, the 
Maariv ddily reported today.

Letters to the editor
Be informed on candidates
To the editor:

1 did not want to write any more to the editor, but feel I m ust 
This country does not need the NEA -  National Endowment for the Arts. 

They want more money from the government for ait. They want to be able 
to do more in the way of grants. NEA already receives Eight Billion dollars 
in private donations. A crucifix of Jesus in a jar of urine is not art, ^ t  our 
government supplied the gram that paid for that *’arL”

It is nearly voting time. I am persuaded again to plead wHh you about vot
ing and being sure of your vote. In order U) do that, you really need to know 
the past voting record of your representatives, not how they SAY they voted. 
For example, our Republican senator Kay Bailey Hutchison supposedly 
makes a strong stand for many things, things I support Unfortunately, she 
loses my vote when she allows the deaths of 4,000 babies per day th ^ g h  
abortion.

All incumbents are given a head start for a tax-funded campaign. They 
are given $400,000 for franked mass mailings for their re-election. Did 
anyone ever wonder how Bill Sarpalius could send out SO much mail? 
House Speaker Tom Foley is suing the voters of his slate of Washington, 
using private lawyers, claiming state-imposed term limits are unconstitu
tional. Congressmen exempt themselves from the law. These exemptions 
include the Civil R ighu Act of 1964, the Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Freedom of 
Information Act, the Ethics in Government Act, the Social Security A a  
and the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) of 1970. These peo
ple should NOT be allowed to place themselves beyond the law, or above 
the law, as some put it.

1 have grown children and now gnmdchildren. I do not want these grand
children raised in an educational environmaM where the gay lifestyle is 
okay, even recommended. If you were a member of the Texas Christian 
Coalition, you would know thrw new schoolbooks have been published for 
public sch«>ls instituting gay lifestyle in them. Also, somelrow it’s been 
spread through iJie entire curriculum so that your child cannot esaqie i t  1 
still haven’t figured out how they plan to incorporate it into math, unless it’s 
2 mommies or 2 daddies and 1 child adds up to ? A sad situation? 
Unfortunately, our now present governor supports gay rights and they “sup
port" her, if you get my drift One publisher shut completely down in ortkr
NOT to publish these books. ------------

Do you have your voters guide yet? What are you going to do about your 
Slate of affairs in the Texas government? Make sure you are well informed. 
Republican isn’t always conservative. You can no longer walk in and vote 
straight Republican or Democratic ticket You have to vote for the man or 
woman. I did not vote for Qinton, Richards, Sarpalius or Hutchison, but I 
voted, well-informed, have a clear conscience arid I know my forefothen 
would be proud of me.

I fight for my state and country through a well-informed, well-thought-ou 
vote. Do the same. Think about that the next time you see an ad about Bush 
paid for by Richvds, or Thomberry paid for by Sarpalius. Their weapon is 
NOT their own record, they can’t depend on that They have to throw mud 
in hopes of dirtying their opponent Go take a REAL look at paS  records, 
voting records. They are yellhig foul, reminds me of the old cliche the guilQr 
one cries the loudest They ate running scared, use every dirty lactic, that’s 
an they have to stand on, real pitifld and very pathetic. Does a skunk smell 
his own odor first?

Jcqulta Risky 
rampa

This is conservatism?
Tb the editor.

Remember the howls and screams that went up from local taxpayers when 
Congress passed their latest tax biO? I’m stupefied that not a hurfied whis
per was heard from these irate taxpayers when our local Republicans in 
ofRce a it id  our taxes at the county and city levels. Yes, for some of us -  
higher appraised vahres -  higher city taxes.

Thsaks to Mr. BagI» and company at the County Appraisal office, our 
nwyor, who is nuainig nor county jadge, WM spared that mean and dastard
ly dead of ntiWng city tussl Bat there was anodier water bill raise that our 
mayor sopported. Aad the LA1E charge fee now to be coUected from those 
of as who pay oar MBs after the first of each month. Many of as on Social 
Secarity or veterans compensation do not receive our chedcs until gfiGi the 
fink So we pay. At least this is what I anderaiand win happeol 

BOMIiI gmiI seem to somehow always sock it to the least fortunate. 
BoLhayl TUs is fiBBHDOlin? The aroat PHONY and BIASED oonser- 

vatism is a a i and aBve as practiced ty  local city and county RepabUcans.
AadwhatamasUberalDeasociati doing^NoddngBtBchl Batanempioy- 

mant naiianwids it St hs lowest level in fioar yaarsl 
‘Thera hnva hasn anea jobs created in Mgh-wago htdnsaies this year than 

htthepsevionsfiveyeanoaneMned,''aayiClinion*schiefeoonomieadvis- 
at Jobs la Ttatasitffcw this Santa aarinnal hand.

A ai Rapahicana trot oat Oeorge W. B o# and ask aa to veie for him for
govsnrofthiasiaisgA B of___________________________________
aaperisaoa ooasiots of going BANKRUPT in one of every two baafawm van-

Soaring in Lefors

J l:
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T h ree-year-o ld  Nicky H ess gets a  helping hand from  
his 9-year-okJ sister, Laraine M cG uffin, as  the pair 
jo ined  relatives in the park at Lefors for an afternoon  
outing this w eekend. T h e  kids took advantage of the  
mild fall tem peratures Saturday to spend the day with 
th e ir grandm other M olly H ess, who w as visiting them  in 
Lefors. (P am p a News  photo by David Bowser)

Restaurateurs say no-smoking 
rule could mean lost business

tures he has headed. And he wants to ron out state?
Family values and real conservatism can be practiced more readily on a 

full stomach and a healthy body. Let’s vote Democratic!
Ray Velasquez
Pampa
P.S. In case some city dwellers haven’t realized it yet - -we’re BROKE, 

folks! What happened to our street improvement program?
And maybe those conservative county commissioners want to start up 

another PUBLIC GOLF COURSE!

Sarpalius is desperate
To the editor: ' '

Rep. Sarpalius is desperate and is reaching out frantically to distort the 
views of Mac Thomberry. The incumbent is attempting to scare those of us 
on Social Security into believing Mac Thomberry is going to, by inference, 
immediately cut out Social Security benefits.

This obviously is a fabrication. Any thinking person realizes that, in order 
to reduce government costs, all programs must be examined periodically to 
reduce waste and fraud connected with these programs. Mr. Sarpalius harps 
on the contract with the American petqile, at least the grtmp that met in 
Washington and presented goals for improvement in operating the govern
ment. These proposals include such as: balanced budget, reduction of waste, 
term limits, tax reduction, etc. They do not sound too “wild” to me.

It is going to be impossible for Rep. Sarpalius to disassociate himself from 
Bill Clinton and his socialist leaning. Mr. Sarpalius has the fourth worst rat
ing, when voting for government waste control, o f the 30 members o f the 
Texas representatives in Congress. ThoK of us on Social Security must not 
be misled by the irresponsible rhetoric being espoused by Bill Saipalius. We 
must remember Bill Sarpalius’ goal is to get elected; troth and facts are 
inconsequential. His paycheck and “perks” are im p o r^ t.

Mac Thomberry will involve the people of this district in the business-like 
operation of the govemmenL All of us who are, or have been, in business 
know that periodically our methods of doing business must be reviewed. We 
keep what is working and implement new ideas where needed. This Mac 
Thomberry will do.

VfA.. Morgan
Pampa

Look at Sarpalius’ record _
l b  the editor.

Enough is Enough!
I’m tired of Congressman Bill Sarpalius saying one thing and doing anoth

er!
At his town hall meeting he said that he was for small business, yet his 

voting record, published by the U.S. Qiamber of Commerce, showed that he 
voted in favor of small business only 43 percent of the time. Congressman 
Larry Combest voted favorably 91 percent of the time.

He said that he was a friend of agriculture, yet the 1994 Ibxas Farm 
Bureau Ag Report, dated Feb. 18,1994, showed tlutt he voted in favor tA 
agriculture only 64 percent of the time. The lowest in this area! 
Congressman Sienholm and Congressman Combest both garnered a 91 per- 
cent rating.

Congressman Sarpalius said that he listens to his constituents, yet when 
hundreds of us called his office in opposition to the ’93 budget, he struck a 
deal with President Qinton and voted for it anyway.

No wonder BUI Sarpalius is running negative campaign ads against chal
lenger Mac Thomberry. He certainly can’t afford to run on his own record! 
If he did, we just might be reminded that he voted for the largest tax increase 
in history! O f course, every time I pull iq> to a gas pump, I remember!

Saean Cannon
lUroka

No-smoking rule in jail
l b  the editor

I am unfortunately doing a43-day sentence in Gray County Jad. I would 
just like to know who makes the rules and legulatioiis here?

It seems to me the biggest complaint is die no-smoking rule. The jaikn 
and d^oties spend more time trying to stop the tobacco from coning in the 
j #  dust anythte else. One of my friend’s girlfriend observed four deputy 
sherifb di¿ingln the tush dumpster in the aUey of die jad lookhic for 
tobácea Now, it that’s what the sheriff’s deputies are being paid fa n  If I 
were tto sheriff, I would be ctnbsnassed.

Just last week we had an OkUnnia state prisoner named Braun who UBed 
the geatlenan at the photo store. I uadentand that after pleading guilty to 
murder and getting Ufe, he was served a T-bone ate# dinner before being 
released back to death row at me Oklshoiaa state peahentiaty. I also under- 
arood that he was aUowed to anniBS while being kept fat Gray Ooumy JaU. 
So I would Uke to know how dw dilaaaa of Gray County am tanked.

R8.1 afoed to visit with the sheriff on 9-27-94 sad never got a response. 
When 1 Bved hsae, I took 30 nriaates from vSoik to vote for Randy 
StÉbblefiehL

WASHINGTON -  Restaurant 
owners say they may not be able to 
serve yoyr favorite sizzling fajitas if 
proposed federal workplace smoking 
regulations are adcqMed. What’s 
more, they fear smokers won’t dine 
out as frequmtly, costing the industry 
billions of doll^s a year in lost sales.

The pn^x>sal “ would cut deeply 
into the customer base of some 
restaurants, in turn icducing sales, 
impacting jobs and shrinking sales 
tax revenue," Los Angeles restaura
teur Biff Naylor said in remarks he 
planned to deliver today before a 
Labor Department hearing.

The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, a division of 
the Labor Department, was resuming 
protracted hearings today on its pro
posed indoor air quality standards. 
New rules would affect a number of 
issues related to the quality of the air 
workers breathe at their job sites.

But the most emotion generated 
by the proposal, unveiled in Match, 
has been a plan to seriously restrict 
smoking in the nation’s 6 million 
workplaces, including schools, fac
tories, office buildings, resuurants 
and bars. The proposal would 
require employers to provide sepa
rately ventilated rooms for smokers

or ban smoking altogether.
OSHA Director Joe Dear said last 

ihonth that the contents of 12 letters 
were considered threatening enough 
to call in the FBI.

One argument put forward by the 
National Restaurant Association is 
that smoky foods like fajitas and 
items served on buffets could violate 
the proposed regulations.

But morc^to the poini,^ikv assoesa- 
tion said a survey it commissioned • 
in May suggested that smoking 
restrictions would result in lost busi
ness for eating establishments.

Naylor said the industry’s study 
showed that restaurants stood to lose 
$18.2 billion, 6.S percent of estimat
ed food service sales for this year. He 
said table service restaurants would 
suffer most because of “ fewer visits 
and dramatically shorter stays, which 
in turn would result in fewer pur
chases of drinks before dinner, wine 
with meals, coffee and other after- 
dinner drinks and dessert ”

Susan
fo r

Commissioner:

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company (SWBT) has filed an applica- 
tk>n with the Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC) to restructure ^  
the current PLEXAR I and II service offerings. This restructure will sig-? 
nificantty change PLEXAR I and II services.

The restructuring of PLEXAR I wiH, among other things: (1) reduce 
the maximum line size from 30 to 9: (2) obsolete and grandfather 
certain optional features: (3) eliminate the requirement to subscribe to 
Feature Package TWo in order to subscribe to certain optional features;
(4) reduce the nonrecurring and monthly rates of certain features; arxl
(5) irxxoase the nonrecurring charges for the PLEXAR I System 
Charge ($2.10 to $8.00), Call Transfer Disconnect feature ($3.00 to 
$8.00), arrd Convenience Dialing I feature ($6.35 to $8.00). All current 
PLEXAR I customers will have the option of keeping their current 
PLEXAR I service, switching to the new restructured PLEXAR I ser
vice, or switchir« to PLEXAR II service with ten or more Hnos.

The proposed PLEXAR II restructure wiH, among other things: (1) 
charrge the tariffed offering to serve the market segment of 10-74 sta
tions: (2) create two station pricing structures, one for customers with 
10-29 stations, and one for customers with 30-74 statiorrs; (3) reduce 
the sensitivity for the loop portion of the rate to two price bands: 0-2 
rrtilee, and beyond 2 mifee; (4) offer a PLEXAR II basic station that can 
be flodbly configured, from a number of standard features, to meet 
the individual cuatomer requirements; (5) change the way the termina
tion liability is calculated so the customer is responsible for 65%  rather 
than 56% of the present worth of the remaining monthly payrrwnts in 
ths contract; (6) create an option that allows month-to-monfo cus
tomers to convert to long term contracts of at least three years and 
reoaive a credH or “contract signing bonus”: and (7) establish a System 
Subsequent Change Charge which applies per saving central office 
vdtsn changes are made that affect ths entire system.

Current PLEXAR II customers wM also have Ihe option of keeping 
their current PLEXAR II service, or switching to the new rfotnictuted 
PLEXAR II ssrvlos. PLEXAR H customers wHh at least 75 stations - 
also have tire option of switching to PLEXAR Custom servloe in osr- , 
talnsiluslions.

This spplcation has been assignsd Docket Number 13210. Persons 
who wish to comment on this sppilostton should notify ths Commisston - 
by NoMsmbar 28,1994. Requests for further Intormstton should be 
m alsd to ths Public Utitily Commission of Tasas, 7800 Shoal C reek. . 
Boutavard, Suits 400N, Austin. IMcas 78757, or you may c a l ths PUC '• *  
Pubic Informatfon Office at (512) 4884)256, or (512) 4664»21 tsls- 
typawrltsr for ths deaf. For mors Irrtormagon about tills spploillon, 
pisass ca l your local Odtitirwsstsm B el Account Repieeenlative.

@  Southwestern Bell Telephone
C-53 O c t'24.31. Nov. 7 .14 .1994


